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COLDE

POISONED CANDY.New Goods for Christmas THE CAPE BRETON RAILWAY TO BE 
OPENED ON MONDAY.THF VERDICT OF THE CORONER’» 

JURY AGAINST PETER 8HARBOT
OF THE FIGHT AT

PAWOCHDEDKNEE creek yester

day.
A FAMILY OF IMMIGRANTS GET A 

PACKAGE OF IT
---- Direct from----- :OF:

Government Hense Social—The Cattle 
Export Inquiry—Election Writ—The 
Stanleys’ Supplies — The Sanford 
Fleming Memorandum—The Privy 
Connell Judgeship.

(SPECIAL TOlTH* GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Sir Hector, though 
recovering slowly, will not return from 
Quebec until the end,of January.

The Cape Breton railway will be 
opened on Monday.

A small dance will be given at the 
government house tomorrow night 

It has been decided that the enquiry 
into the export cattle trade will begin in 
Montreal, Monday Jan. 5th.

The writ for Port Neuf will be issued 
the first week in January.

The government steamer Stanley has 
been ordered to carry an extra supply of 
provisions, owing to the delays and 
dangers experienced in crossing between 
Prince Edward Island and the mainland.

Lord Knutsford secretary of the colon
ial office has forwarded to the varions co
lon al governments the memorandum of 
Sandford Fleming on standard time and 
reccommending the adoption of the hour 
zone system in reckoning time generally 
and the 24 hour notation for railway

Frontenac Election — CustomsEngland and Germany. TheWere being Searched
__ Were Drawn from Un-
Blankets of the Rest and 

the Soldiers—The

Orders—Cold Weather—To Oppose 
Mayor Grenier—Cattle frhlppers in
dignant.

(SPECIAL TOTHS GAZETTE.)
Kingston, Dec. 30.—An inquest was 

held on the body of the child killed by 
Peter Sharbot yesterday and evidence 
given that he had choked the child to 
death. The jury brought in a verdict of 
wilful murder.

Some Warriors 
When Guns 
der the —
They Fired on 
Killed and Wounded.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 30.-A despatch 
from a staff correspondent of the Omaha 
Bee gives details ot yesterday’s fight, at 
Wounded knee creek. While the work 
of searching the tepees for arms was 
going on the warriors held an incanta
tion pow wow. Then an order was given I f|C C D U 
to search the warriors. | U U W L, I I

dozen had been searched

And Four of Them are Taken Violently 
III—The Story the Father and Mother 
Tell—Who We# the Veiled Woman?

Another case of wholesale poisoning 
under peculiar circumstances, has come 
to light—poisoning which might have 
led to the most serions and fatal results, 
had not immediate and effective reme
dies been applied. On Friday evening 
last four of a family were taken violently 
ill on eating a few candies from a pack
age which had been given them, and 
for some time it was feared that one—a 
girl of about nineieen-would not recover About a
She did recover,however,as did the others when the rest jerked guns from under 
consisting of the mother, a small girl their blankets and began pouring ballets 
and a smaller boy. But the facts of the into the ranks of the soldiers who had
case are peculiar, and they are as follows: approached within gnn length and those j _______________  . s Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 30.—An order has

Down at the lower end of St. Patrick Indians who had no guns rushed upon ÎZ been issued by the Customs authorities
street lives Huah Stewart, a Scotch im- the soldiers with tomahawks in one | gg to eeal the buffet department of the Great
migrant, his wife and family of nine. hana and knives in the other. The ^Northern Railway cars on entering Mani- 
Those of the family who are able to Indians first volley was almost as one . ' toba to remain sealed until the cars have
work make tins, lace and varions other man and they must have fire a hundred HftTnTnQpnjn| jUlIl 1(110(1 P«ased ont again. This is to prevent
articles and peddle them around the 8hot8 before the soldiers fired one. IjUlllllUjl ulul BU11U111H. the sale of articles of food and drink

Several of them are yet barely When the soldiers recovered from the1? jig: here purchased in the States,
toddling about, and when the Gazette surprise the slaughter of the Indians TÎÉIS DAT. cold Weeiher.
reporter picked his way up the darkest began and at the time of writing the wi Jr Montreal, Dec. 30.—The weather is in
pair of stairs, that it was ever his corre8pondent says was still continued, ...... tensely cold this morning, the thermo
misfortune to venture up, the only a few Indians escaping over the * DL JMT I till S | (JuR meter registering 18 below zero. The
kitchen, which seemed to answer all the bills. Capt Wallace was tomahawked M Ufc.fl Win cold is general all aver the province, be-
requirements of the occupants, was to all to deatb. Father Crafts, a Catholic ______ ____________ fog at Farnham, 28 below and in other
appearances piled tier high with these lit- p^est, was mortally wounded in the : places still lower,
tie household Gods, in abbreviated trous- lungg and about 36 soldiers wounded, a Æ Te oppose Mayor erenier,
ersand still shorter frocks. There is an in- number of them fatally. I RPÎIW K llfi rlRRllm " Montreal, Dec. 30.—The friends of
ference to be drawn from a crowded room Washington, Dec. 30.—Agent Royers UUUi J 1HUU1 1IU111UI j the jjon. j. a. Ouimet, speaker of the
and the thermometer 80 in the shade, Uispateh to the Indian commissioner Tlnrl TTllttlltnlo ‘ House of Commons, wish him to contest
but nevertheless it was the jolliest family saya 300 Indians were killed in the fight KHII hlltlIHHIÜ. the mayoralty with Mayor Grenier.

astvrrfs.1—JTiïu s »~»=5Sss£
tsss *-. new CLOTH «rrr srr _
boys was playing outside the door, when ^ fltnmgly and inflaenüally pressed for Lafoeg anA 'Ifigges, hundred and will send the statistics to The trains LATK.-The Quebec express
a woman, till and thm, dressed m black L a direct and unequivocal ntterance H the board of agriculture in London re- was 5j hours late to-day. The Boston
and wearing a black veil, came along, sne ^ ^ gUver q„e8lioni either by way of M . . m rt jt l/ft + C futing Plimsoll’s statements. train was 60 minutes, and the C. P. R.
stopped the little fellow and gave him a | SDecial message to congress or in the] | lCW III HI l\V • _ -------- 55 minutes behind time.

srssv ^aav^X-iiwr. ...
was immediately opened. Mrs. Stew art . owing to the withdrawal of gold poolr on •h* B»ilwwy. fJeo’f0dwt ____ Rev F
herself ate two or three, of the candies, th. anmehensionof wild and dis- il by telegraph to the gazette. 10.30 p. in. Sermon by ■ •
the eldest daughter ate two or three and ’*£*, and 8tate Iegi8lation from Wholesale 8# Retail CoNooan, Dec. 30.-An unknown man H. W. Pickles. Special music y

one of the small girls and the aforesaid icgl subserviency to the farmers’ ______ well dressed and wearing a coonskin choir. ----------
small boy thought their constitutions 1^ _nder necessary on the part of I T TIT IffilTIVl (|li 11 UV overcoat was found on the railroad track Snow Shovelling 
could digest half a dozen. But they 'lhe pre8ident the special says, a firm I Vt I 1 Rll I III MU I. thia morning having been killed by a have reported W. W. Turnbull for bav- 
could’nt for within a moment the four _ d in8t any assault upon the con-1U ■ "• lU-MW f W UAUOJAl. A > train. The coat was later identified by ing nine lots on Brussels street in front

taken violently ill with trembling, tive business interests of the No. 9 KlngStrcet. a furrier in town as one that a gentle- 0f which the snow had not been shovelled
dizziness and nausea. The father of the nt j , ■ manlylappearing Frenchman negotiated from the sidewalk.
house was hastily summoned from his ’-------------- for lyesterday and which was stolen Sravin-.-The portwardens held
work, and he saw the necessity of clear- s»«rtell Goes to stale PHm. ; from the farrier’s shop during the night. ‘ the Bchooner Etna on
ing the systems of the poison, and so by telegraph to the gazepit. .t-i.r .n.r^cnrimr his booty prob- ........ ...............p They found
sent to the nearest drug store for emetics Dover, N. H., Dec. 30.—Isaac baa toll _ , ably attempted to board a moving train. ,, '.1, recommendations carried out
in the meantime applying other reme- left here under guard this nmrning for I , pA. U IM pÛC « fd^w consideTtheve^l «worthy,
dies, which fortunately had the desired I (foncord State Prison. He bade good- ^ U1/ 11U Ill I IVVO JZJZ*?.^J^Srz and now consider the vessel se» y
effect. It was several hours before they Lye to all the jail attaches and as the _____ , l>c :tn 2 o m — A large con- Patrick Gleeson, agent for some lots of
recovered and the eldest girl suffered train was ieavlllg the depot threw kisses -------- AT’CTZ«mm.n « .? • .'^tP«mô„<r the ware- land on Waterloo and Brussels street,

considerably during that time. to several ladies on the platform and pçy ^^TER SCOTT S hmses'Tn Queen Victoria and Thames owned by the sisters of chanty, baa
What was in or on the candies to cause Lhonted «Good bye.” He says he has TT M.U I ' Blaekfriars bridae. been reported for not having the

this sadden illness is not known, and L0 fear for the fatare and doesn’t believe PANIC KALE. Losdon Dec. 30 4. p. m.—The fire is cleared off the sidewalk» in front of the
cannotnow be ascertained for Mr. Stew- he wm ever be executed. ---------*■. .,’ireadin2' in ail directions. All loto mentioned.
wFEBrewThe remaining ones into the | Cokcobu, N. H. Dec. 30.—Isaac^ Saw tell j blafor^C’lotti (di)uM^i^j^^80c^up) lh« mtnni if y IT y|i|L ^
fire. Moat °“1'° rwdTtl Veivem 30c., tiow TSc^^ ' nett's Hill to 135 Victoria street have gand Cove today with the scows to take
miown geirofSlty as ■Sweeties, and was viewed by ^ /civets 56c., now 27c,; either been gutted or blazing ficerely. At the cargo out of the schooner Alice
mixture, but those pieces which the the depot. In prison he was dre Regatta Shirts 50c.; the fire had about burned itself ashore at that place. After the cargo is
eldest girl ate weere of cream, brown m the regulation garb and consigned to the 50q doz^ Buttons at Sc. per doz., I1' ’ million of 1 ,0 Mr Cnbham will float the
color. The clerk in the drag store could Lndcmed cell last occupied by Jas. Berlin. Zephyrs yl Scent, The loss w.ll be two million of taken out Mr. Cobham will
not say whether or not thecand.es were I Palmer the Portsmouth murderer. | Andalusians and Scotch Yarns / dollars. | schooner. __________ ^
poisoned, and though it had been Stew- --------------“ I Victoria 20c., now 16c.; me Parnell-O’Brien Conierence. The L’ Edna’s cargo.—The tug Storm
art’s intention to have them analyzed, Fire at Augusts Me. Gloves half price; by telegraph to the gazette. King is loading the cargo of supplies,
he was so pleased at the recovery of his BY telegraph to the a Cardigans, Top Shirts; Paris, Dec. 30.—It is now stated the wlljcj1 wae on board the schooner L,family that he gave up the idea “f l “tüSÆ Wa^fow^ I Parneh-O’Bnen conference will take piace | Edna when she went ashore near Negro

threw the candy away, as previously ^ ^ ^ ™

Shortly after the woman told the burned this morning. The total loss 18 Greyi SlVtch and Navy Flannels; i track_

did not believe that there was any in- Forty Below. WAT TPR SH0TT They «m F^t. . Fini.... S ClarkTr not having the^required
tention of poisoning his family. He had by teiaoeiph to the oakiti. W ALlJtllt OUUl l.| „v to the gazctie. IChleLC _____

■ in the world, and had only | BlcaroBD, Vt. Dec. 30,-Forty below |------------------------------— | SJ Francisco, Cal., Dec.

eSS&ii; I Corbett and Peter Jackson have accepted ^ a light over the door of a

iH I ffin- htuhrcfoht;: —sod tavern^______
May for a $1000 purse, $8^00 to the win-1 The light That Failed.—The latest

issue of the Red Letter series of the 
. r„.t .National Publishing Co., is Rudyard.
* window iiinlino’s The Light that. Failed. The 1 un AC /f,F,^T”r3ft™ndow --of^his^rare^^dwithl BameS &

ies in the Unfed Statrs and absolute!, canobUmon.^ jl& a McMil-

coHtro! the prices. I, ,8 connters. Price 30 cents.

Dry Goods at Reduced PricesWHITE WHITE WARE
-----IN-----

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Water-Pudding Bowls, 

pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to n.ention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

si&up WILL BE CONTINT BED UNTIE

Just Wednesday, December 31st.The Frontenac Election.F

w-J Kingston, Ont., Dec. 30.—The Fron- 
local election contests hasSHERATON St 6ELFRIDGE tenue

been abandoned, Smith, conservative, 
retaining the seat, and Shelby being 
condemned to costs.38 King Street, opposite noyai Hotel.

ce.tom. Orders.y m

MUCHESTER, ROBERTSON & tLLISOH.
Holly and Mistletoe.

We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

JABDIITB

NEW YEAR.
Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.

streets.

time tables.
The Citizen, government organ ob

serves, it hopes to have the pleasure ere 
long of announcing the appointment of 
Sir John Thompson, or Justice Strong of 
the supreme court as one of the Colonial 
judges of the Imperial Privy council.

We wlshonr many friends and enstomersa very Happy New Year.
for their liberal patronage and respectfullyWe thank them 

solicit a continuance of it through the coming year.
local matters. CO.AND

In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 
Comfortable's, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 

*' and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 
very complete, and our prices remarkably low.

97 KING STREET.

DANIEL &FORMERLY,
30, 60, and|90 cents.

NOW, >

LONDON20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Boas
HOUSE

RETAIL.

Cor. Charlotte & Union St.

Needed.—The policeNOW IN STOCK,

> were TO ŒLiZEIAT^-!*rtnSS5SS5SBSapJ- - -

48 King Street.
lhe meet permanent

'F. E. HOLMAN. 9MOHW MOiaq ‘ts 'aONaHMVT H M 
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BARGAINS: -,
AU our WOOL GOODS consisting of

■Slouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,

at less than cost to clear.

We have also a fine assortment of
ilk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and 
Sî^câsïmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Gifts-

213 Union Street

t

■wRt, X:ihi u maAOMlakosœkvh
vslhb asvi

uv3 noX so Xsho ee eg 
Xseo eq $,hbo noX il

-ents S

kedey & CO,
CHRISTMAS GOODS.

ANNUAL
SALE.

the best line ever seen in the city. in this city, Bolougne having been men-1 town point breakwater. The teg will 
tioned to throw the reporters off the | )eave w;th the cargo for Goose creek at

the first opportunity.Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases;

llusic and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, aU styles.

A lookat the stock will convince yon that It is complete.

JOHN WHITE, MHS HEÀÏÏ ULSTERSno enemies
come from Ottawa a short time ago, j j&to this morning, 
having immigrated to this country 
about three years since. When he was 
told on Friday that his wife and children

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. %
The Weather. f;

BY TELKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

rro7u"“ at‘ons I
alarmed, because he remembered the | or Personal Interest. | |

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House,

L
< |)lAMO/lb5.
^(■lovsWy.

McDonald casein this city a year ago, j Mf Ix)ui8 Pond, who has been ont I _T__T>T_iaa A "D Ty
and a case of a similar nature ab°ut l^e | we8t for the last three years is in the | B U DllN ÜiDD OXa.rul-'
same time at Guelph, Ont., where ;they ci{y 8pending the holidays and renewing 
where then living. acquaintance with his many friends.

For her part, his wife thought at first h. p. Timmerman, general manager of
that somebody had sent in the eandJ foé C. P. R., H. B. division, returned 
for a Christmas box; now, she dKln’t from Montreal yesterday afternoon.

Books, Nic-Nacks; Cups and Saucers,
Sleds, Wagons, Toys, Dolls, &c

ner.

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATSAT REDUCED PRICES. ---- FROM-----

W- TREMAINE GARD
— -AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection. ^

Rl "ISPSSSExlp I| tty Ml Importers.
knowledge that such a wholesale poison- Mta, skillen of SL Martins is quite "n- Tfcoïï,,0» e”=‘iJu, .“hkin, Pierce secretary of the City building, the committee room, yesterday after-
ing has taken place in our midst-wheth-DrBayaldwentont on this mornings or brwjt pin,,„r w.wt,or rins..prefer.tr»n nd ^n assocUtion who is said to be n00n- Recorder Jack gave it as his
er by "rahfo Excitement L train to attend_h^^ in I I “ ^Whes 1 opinion^

no little interest to ascertain by just Victoria - , t] - jewelry that appeals to every fancy. Fire Injures a Town. entering into a contract with Mr. J. D.
what means it was effected. Only those attendance at the Victoria rink no. 81 KING STREET. by telegraph to the gazette. U gHp hel,l. also, that the points
who ate the candv were ill, and the evening.________ ________ ___________- ____ —1 Sr. Augcstisr, Tex.. Dec. 30.-The bus- ^ ,aken at tbe recent council
symptoms were so pronounced that no reieer.pi.ic Fi«be.. B F Uf A K# t I ness portion of the town is burned. Loss 1 were good. The Recorder has
doubt remains as to the cause of the ill- Ihe Rjgbt jjon, and most Reverend g# Ci w W I » ■■ | $100,000, partly insured.________ bee0 B8ked to reduce his opinion to
ness. Whether the candies'were pois- wmiain Thomgon d. D. Archbishop of ----- OF THE-----  The Sew Hook .ad ladder station. writing.
at’any ra’fo’ft^is’ wefi^hat^o* fetal'result’s York is dead. p QACT The old engine house on Portland Po„„ Court Record,
ensued St. Jean Baptiste Society of Montreal I# 81 I street, North end has bean converted in „ t0 date for the year 1890

has disposed of its lottery privilege to ■ ■ ™ - ■ | to quite a snug station for the use of the | ^ convictions at the police court |.
Brault & LaBreoque for a period of 10 ------------— new hook and ladder company lately or-, ag follow8:_

We have had a taste of what is coming, ganized ,or tbe North end. The flre ank8 ............................................... 1062
be prepared for more; and call at | alarm bell which was removed from A^g“avâtëd assault...........-............

Fort Howe is suspended in a pagoda injüry to property........................... 130,
STZZ^^'^e™ â\ Weare grateful for the

ÆliSIŒprop^::::::::::::::: *|liberal patronage received,

io and extend a hearty season’s

Price & Shaw is about 18 feet long and Cruelty to ............................................ l<\ . . .
weighs over a ton. It is drawn by only Desertion.................. ................... 36 greetings tO OUI patrOIlEs

Judge Broznas associate justice of the ^ U nderClOth î ü g, I the” LeTpound^y Iha^ ^formerly ^avmgCanadatoeugage.npnze ^ public generally.
United States surpreme court. "al 111 =' used as engine horse by No. 4 fire • com- Interf|ring with police .................. 31

It is said in political circles in Quebec and we have a nice stock of that too, and Captain Johnston has painted the Resisting police......—.
that the Mercier government will be can give you great vaine. I in8Îde of the station and will paint I Throwing snowballs^.. . t.......  2
forced to apply direct taxation next Then in FURS, a nice warm the outeide when the weather ........ ......................... . 7u| pL.J.Up Q+rfiftt

and that one-tenth of one AWt) Ml IFF permits. Hugh J. McElroy «-be vagrancy................................................  “ 11 VnttliUUC Oil CD
3UA All U IVI UI I | I driver of the ladder truck has | Ferocious dog ........................~

Murray, 83.75 EACH. 1
American Clothing House,WATSON &c OO,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
)

Proving Miracles Possible. On mi * ofHani 87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

arouse

Solid Bevelations from usScience and Skepticism Cornered, 
direct totliem Ititudc, that uiU fill thtir hearts wUh joy and glad
ness, and provide thtir homes with Xmas needs for a song, 
ionalism either, just hard facts that wiU satisfy the most unreasonable.

No sensat-
'i Mei's Beam Oversells

88.25 EACH.will arrive

mdin* Bargains in P; E. Island Tweeds, Blankets and Tarns, to make room for a big.arrival 
of new spring stock of Boots and Shoes, January 1st. ......

Don’t buy shoddy cloth^from Ontario, whim you can build up your own province by getting honest

the num-

American Clothing House.MONCTOX MISCELLANY.

Three
SandKjr School Entertainment—Per - 

sons!—Contracts Awarded—Fell oie 
the Ice—Police Instructions—Scot t 
Act Fine.

3congregation nuns died at so 
Monkla nds, Quebec.y esterday, one being 

Annie Cor- Beys' Tels’ ai Glim's4

33 CHARLOTTE ST.Sister Ste. Rosaline, nee 
mean, of Petit Roche, N. B.

Hon. J. A. Ouimet, speaker of the 
house of commons at Ottawa will pro
bably come forward as a candidate for 
the mayoralty of Montreal.

The senate at Washington yesterday 
afternoon confirmed the nomination of

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. for a pair of OvercoatsMoncton, N. B. Dec. 30.—The Presby 
terian Sunday school held its annul il 
entertainment last evening. The car i- 
tata, the “Frost Queen and Santa Claus ” 

presented. The schoolroom of th e 
church was crowded to the doors wit h 
the friends of the school and others.

F. A. Marr who with his wife ar.d 
child has been spending a few days ; it 
home returned to Halifax yesterday.

W. a Schwartz has secured the co o- 
tract for supplying the groceries ai id 
wood for the alms house for 1891. J. E. session 
Masters, coal ; Dr. Ross, medicine ai id per cent, will be levied on all land values.

A special to the Bee from Pine Ridge 
Bad

Nice Warm Blankets
to keep out the cold at night. I,ess Ilian eost to clear.

American Clothing House.
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. J. A. REID, Manager.

Then you will want

150 Mel's Slits,/

39DeFOREST, 2 Worth from $8.50 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.1 We pay the Car Fare.

' company the residents of that secl ion of S,OTndfog"-".'.!!"ii'.'.'.".'.‘........

es*Acsardr.ttï Sajs=s3s===. \
fires. Breach discipline on ship........................ *

Committed for trial (mun 1er)............... -
Attempted suicide...................................
Furious driving................................... ’
Refusing duty on ship.......................
Selling cigars to minor.............  .......
Indecent conduct...............   .-
Walking on railway trestle............  10
Bringing stolen money into Can- ^

ad a  ....... * *   n
Keeping bawdy house....... —•
Driving on sidewalk.............
Perjury...............

9------ORA------attendance.
Mrs. Ruth Woodman slipped 011 tlae 

ice while in the act of entering her hou se 
on Duke street, yesterday, breaking h er 
left arm, dislocating and fracturing t he 
shoulder. Owing to her age and severi ty 
of the accident, permanent disability is 
feared.

The marshal, and policemen have re
ceived definite instructions as to enteri ng 
and seizing liquors in the Scott Act « în- 
for cement.

Gallagher, of the Queen, admitted, a 
violation of the Scott Act this morning, 
and was fined $60.

THE TAILOR. Iagency says couriers from 
Lands arrived yesterday and announced 
that a bloody and desperate conflict had 
occurred this noming on Porcupine Creek_ 
between United States troops and hostiles. 
Big feet’s band had been surrounded by

SHOULDER CAPE
6 at $1.25, wortli $2.00.

American Clothing House.
4

16

5E3HEHÏE Nice Warm Hosiery; 1
1

Sometimes it is possible to buy CLOTHING cheaper than 
usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a chance 
is now offered the public by the

A number of Indians bit the dust. The 
is substantiated by an official des-

---------ALSO-------- M Liiei at Si Liât
Overcoats.

Stocking by he Yard;news
patch. London Stock Mwrneie.

London. 12.30 p m.Liverpool Cotton Market*.
m'FiSorM

------AND LC

Canada Pacific.......... ......................

closing. Am mid 
closed quiet butROYAL CLOTHING STORE.

47 KING STREET,

Liverpool, 4 p.

S. Whitebone wishes to call the atten-
1EI15BE 1.33 CBM

cigars and cigarette holders, tobawo
pouches and smokers requisites,suitable riTT I
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 TT H fJTT / 
Charlotte street, City Market Building. H. V. \JLL1

KNITTING 2Heavy Demands for Money.
BY TELEGRAPH TOiTHK GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 30.^-There is a heavy 
demand for money for the approach jng 
settlement at 4 or 6 per cent

American Clothing House,
Cor. King and Canterbury 0

iECALL AT THE
UTjm I nitapfi Central..........
W.IIHsHe

Pennsylvania...............
Reading.... ........••

Bar Silver...............

2
Only one door above Royal Hotel. 1

S. RUBIN &1
WILLIAM J". FRASER. Liverpool Cotton Market*.

is 1,725Total.

‘ • * -er-ÿ^'A- ■’£<’■f • -J,A
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XiNT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1890THE EVENING GAZET1
fct' *Jkc%tefc" - , „ .? -

GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIAjhs GROCERS, ETC.afterwards settled in New Brunswick, 
one of them being Amos Botsford, the 
ancestor of the Botsford family and first 
speaker of our House of Assembly:— 

“About three weeks ago arrived at 
Annapolis about 400 Refugees from New 
York; they are amply furnished with a 
year’s provision, and some materials for 
building, and are promised 500 acres of 
land for each family. It is affirmed that 
2000 families more will follow in the 
spring; but it must be acknowledged 
that notwithstanding the generous as
sistance of government these exiles are 
really in a distressed and unhappy situ
ation; most of them left large estates in 
the revolted colonies, which, after 
suffering incredible hardships on 
account of their royalty, they must ex
change for a miserable allotment in the 
rugged and uncultivated wilds of Acadia. 
Disappointment, chagrin, and mortifica
tion, appear in the countenances of these 
people, and they are deeply affected at 
the recital of their former situation and 
later sufferings. The letter of Sir Guy 
Carleton dated 'August 2, addressed to 
the Congress, has almost broke their 
hearts. As I behold them passing and 
repassing before my window; the pass
ions of pity and indignation alternately 
in my breast ; I am instantly reminded 
of their unprovoked injuries, the infern
al rage of rebellion, and ingratitude 
of Britain ! no person w 
a single particle of humanity in his com
position,can see unmoved these wretched 
wanderers, deprived of all their pleasing 
prospects in life, reduced from affluence 
to beggary, and condemned to languish 
out the remainder of their existence, in 
these gloomy retreats in the wilderness ! 
and when I reflect upon the horrid cru
elties that many of these beings have en
dured, under the bloody dominion of 
Congress, I exclaim, surely if there is 
either justice or tenderness among the 
powers of Europe, they would unite to 
exterminate that generation of vipers.”

WhemThe Hair
Mining Company. The company also 
obtained the right of working in the fief 
La Barbe, through which the Famine 

, river flows. This company began oper-
ï'SÏÎSSfi! I atioDS on the Gilbert river, where they 

strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled

Tto^p^onpreMnw I were obtained daily for eeveral weeks, 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of Dry digging from the gravel hills was 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft
and pliant, ami prevents baldness. While It ,, .. .

those who have used the Vigor | considerable quantity, the appliances 
stimulate the roots and color-

Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Con Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

FOB CHRISTMAS.
JIN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,New Valencia Raisinsv8c. per pound. 

New Valencia Layers, lOc. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

------------- ---- AT-------

It takes a big shove to 
move somethings; but we 

think this hint will be sufficient to move you 
in our direction. It’s Clothing, read) made 
and custom made we put before ypu. 
sleds are going fast with the boys suits. The 
boys like them as well as the clothes. Mothers 
bring their children to us, knowing that we 
have the right goods to wear at the right prices.

A LITTLE HINT.worked in such a reckless way that -AT
expenses were not met 

They also operated on the Des Plantes 
in 1847 and several rich deposits were 
struck at one of these ; 3 to 10 ounces

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

CHARLES A GLARE'S,
pronouncing 
for dressing

No. 3 King Square.

I'OK « HKlST.ilAS The

English Mince Meat,Confectionery.
Oil. (

also tried, but though gold was found in 166 Union Street.
From Dr. J. F. Brine, Ricbibvcto, N. B.

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cf 
extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind hae met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patients. , It is en sily taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it, and it 
docs not decompose in worm weather, a most im
portant desideratum."

Is not a dye,
say It will ^
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

And other necessaries for the festive season. 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET. XMAS PRESENTS.for washing and collecting were so poor 
that the attempt was abandoned.

In the summer of 1851-52. the CanadaA Rich Brown mining company obtained the right to 
or even black. It will not soil the pillow- | waah for gold on the flats near the forks 
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al-
Ptepara^^^houl^U^dlsplaced^^nce by I ations were carried on here for two sum- 
Aycr’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go mers under a Cornish miner. By this

I wash the aoriferous ch.ract.rof the
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”—

f. «b. |U» di“a ?f minin,g
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald- great and the best results 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the not

expérimenta one made on three eighths 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara- 0f an afire of gravel, 2 feet thick, yielded 
gaASSJSg Sg&TÆ I 2,107 penny weight, of gold, of which

A large variety of Fanca and Useful Articles suitable for

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
SCOm, FRASER & CO.

XMAS PRESENTS
> A Also all kinds of HOUSE FURNITURE in

% BEDROOM, PARLOR I DININGROOM SUITS.

Price. 50 cK Six Bottles. SJ-SO^Sold^by^Drug- 
ï:sTEY,erÂa.iufnêturinglPharmaoi8t. Moncton,
N. B.___________________ ___________ J

of the Du Loup and Chaudière and oper-

4gravel was well established, although 
were 
were 

In these

Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order.

C. E. REYNOLDS, - - 101 Charlotte Street.
I’l

any means obtained.

Jm##!****
AGENCY J. 1 >. MeAV ITY,

-------------- DEALER IN-------

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
butter a specialty.

e . 160 were in the form of tine dust; several
Ayer’s Hair Vigor pieces were obtained of over an ounce 

* prepared bt • | in weight From 1855 to 1863 the gold
DA J. O. AYEB 6c CO., Lowell, Xmi, j mining was almost abandoned.and work 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

FURS.AT
ALLAN’S
VARIETY

was for the greater part carried on by 
the habitants, among whom the Poulin 
brothers, five in number, were the mostY||£ EVENINGIGAZETTE I persistent workers, and they took out a
large amount of gold in a very qniet 
way. The discovery of the rich gravels 
on the north branch of the Gilbert was 
made by these men in 1863, in which 
year a large quantity of gold was taken

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

Also, Dealer In HARD imd SOFT

STORE.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. O OAL ■Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,

OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, Provincial Point*.

It is arranged to open the whole length 
of the Cape Breton railway on New 
Year’s day.

Malcolm McNeill fell over a wharf on 
which he was at work at Halifax yester
day and was drowned.

John Shaw, formerly a slave in the 
Southern States, dropped dead in Hali
fax yesterday, aged 99 years.

Yesterday, wnile trying to extinguish 
a fire that had attacked his dwelling at 
Montague, near Halifax, John Kenty 
received injuries which resulted in his 
death.

The Newfoundland Royal Gazette of 
the 25th November announces the death 
on the 24th, of its editor and proprietor, 
J. G Withers, in the 89th>ear of his age, 
having held the office of Queen’s Prin
ter of that colony for over fifty-eight

Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage, 

30 BRUSSELS »TRRBT. ■sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Ter BvEwnre Gaxrttb will be delivered to eny I qq^ largest piece reported,which was 

part of the City of St. John by C*rrioie on th« 8old for $22 was said to have been 
following terms :
ONB MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS.......
ONB YEAR,..........

The Subscription to THE QAZETTE it 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.

as CEBITS, found by a woman named Parie,
........8i.eo. among other instances quoted
...........was that of a party of 6 including 2 of
........... 1 the Poulins, who acknowledged as to

finding 15 ounces in 3 days, and another 
party of the same number found 6$ 
ounces in two days. These miners were 

. I working without license and baliffs 
We ituerf short condensed advertisement* wer€ 8Qnt w^0 <jrûVe them away. On 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, o -, I t^e ]ower or Rodrigue property, accord- 
tounrf and Wants for 10 CENTS tack in- jng ^ affidaïit given in Mr. chapman’s
tertian or 60 CENTS a week, paya pamphlet by the Poulin brothers before
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE I Mr N, p ofSt. Francis in 1880

three of the Poulins with Rodrigue 
General advertising U an inch for first I washed in tt\e pans from tbe aoriferous 

insertsrn ind SB cents an inch for continu- alluvium in one day 72 ounces of gold. 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable Tbe largest piece found at this place

I during the season was aoM for $200. ^
After exhausting the bed of two streams 7 
they washed the gravel from the banks 
in a sluice and are reported 

For the Latest Telegraphic News | to have found a pound of gold one day
and ten ounces another. After the 
failure of some large companies the De

«WW
The "Union act by which St- John and the North branch already so celebrated 

Portland were united made some import- and in the summer of 1866 Mr. Henry 
ant changes in the status of St. John Powers with several miners drove a 
with regard to the power of the tunnel along which a large amount of 
Common Council to issue debentures. gold ig said to have been obtained; for 
Prior to that act this city had to apply tto use of this each Co. paid to Mr. 
to the Legislature for authority to issue powers $2 per day. In the official 
debentures when any important work documents of the time it is stated that a 
had to be undertaken. But the Union vaiue of $142.581 was realized and that 
act by its 29th section authorised the two nuggets were found one weighing 62 
Common Council to borrow money for ounces 11 penny-weights, while another 
the carrying on of any public civic wae worth $821.56. 
works or needed civic improvements, the year 1876 the St. Onge brothers 
and to issue debentures for the pay- made arrangements with Mr. Lockwood 
ment of such money and to direct who had leases from DeLery, to work on 
assessments upon the inhabitants of the the Gilbert These works were prosecuted 
city to meet the interest of such for several years under great disadvant- 
debentures, “provided always that at ages; $70,000 worth of gold was obtained, 
least thirty days previous notice of j nuggets here found ranging in value 

-motion in thô CôdfihiCïï CoUtlüil shu.ll ben fr0m $125 to $7407 Tfifs company sold 
given of resolution for the issue of de- otlt to Messrs McArthur of Toronto for 
benturee under this section, and that I $16,000. 'Among other companies which 
the consent by vote of at least two were engaged in this part of Quebec the 
thirds of the members of the whole 1 amount of gold according to the inspector 
council shall be given to any such reso 0f mines obtained in 1880 by the Ains- 
lution before the same can be adopted, WOrth, the Canada, and the Beauca was 
and that record of such two Ahirds vote | §gi 
in favor of any such resolution shall be 
entered on the minutes of the counciL”

As the mayor is a member of the 
Common Council and as the whole
council consists of twenty-six aldermen which is situated in the basement of the 
besides the mayor, it will be seen that it Gazbtib building and which is by 
requires a vote of eighteen members of | far the finest press room in the 
the council to issue debentures under 
this section. The other, day sixteen 
members of the council voted to instruct
the Board of Works to prepare a contract 1888 the press was put up on the second 
to be made with Mr. Leary, but seven- story of the building, and has been run 
teen is not two-thirds of the counciL | sjnce tfien and up to yesterday by a 
The Recorder holds that the sa rne rule 
must apply to the ordering of a contract, 
which applies to the ordering of an as
sessment and that a two-thirds vote is unted in the basement is a Hercules 
required. This will make it essential engine of 12 horse power and with the 
for an application to be made to the j 20 horse power boiler which supplies the 
Legislature for the necessary authority 
to enter into a contract with Mr. Leary.
On this point the Sun very innocently re
marks. "The Legislature has of course 
toll power in the premises, but in a 
purely local matter it should give great 
weight to the views of the St. John mem
bers.” The Legislature will probably 
give more weight to the wishes of the 
people of St John as expressed through 
their aldermen who have been elected 
since the St. John members.

This opinion is likely to affect some 
other matters in a way that was 
probably not contemplated by those 
who asked it. It will apply of course to 
the proposal to purchase the Carleton 
Branch Ry. from the government for 
$40,000 and hand.it over to the Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Company. It will also affect 
the debentures issued for the payment 
of the school lands in Lancaster, which 
were purchased recently for $35,000.
There was no thirty days notice in this 
case neither was there any two thirds 
majority recorded. The same thing 
applies to the purchase of the dredge 
and to the extension cf the new 
pier and the building of the new ware
house upon it,which were not authorized 
by a two-thirds majority. It follows 
then that the debentures issued for all 
tbise purposes were issued without proper 
authority and are therefore worthless.
It is rather a pity we think that the 
Recorder had not been appealed to at an 
earlier date for his opinion, before so 
much damage was done.

Orders left Thursday will be de
livered Saturday. SCOTT BROTHERS. The Buffalo Range R. C. BOURKE & CO.

HERE wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

A full line always on hand.
ALI. FRESH ARRIVAI.*.ry rani

*l.«

The Duchess Range,% 400 CwL Codfish,
200 " Pollock*

1060 Sacks Coin» Salt,
“ F. Fins Salt,

300 Caaea New Canned Peas, 
100 “ “
10O““
50 * —

600 Packages Tea, AH Grades, 
160 Barrel and Case Picklee, 

1000 Boxes Cigaia, good to fine, 
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
600 “ Globe Flour,
160 •' Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
28 Boxes Pickling Spice.

YIOUMUS7

Ï
V

550 3C.

NASAL BALM. All Modern Improvements.« String Beane, 
- Strawberries,
* Baabe tries.

t

in all its stages.
S00THINC, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.

. IP. W. WISDOM, .
*T»VES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TntWAHE.a*
1 »»d Hot Water Heating Swpphee. ____

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

IN THE HI

Rates.
■^■1 Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■gVMVl Failure Impossible.

ManTso^alle^iseases ere limply symptoms ol 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafoesa, losing

a bottle of Nasal Balm. B* iMmM 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, 1 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is »o}d by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and 81.00) by addressing

FUlFORD & CO., Bioomile, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

In. Saturday’s storm the steamer Oak- 
dene, at North Sydney, was badly dam
aged; the schooner Hyacinthe,coal laden 
from Cow Bay foundered and the crew 
escaped in an open boat ; the Nellie B. 
from Glace Bay, coal laden, was wreck
ed near Canso, crew saved. Twelve ves
sels were damaged in Lunenburg har
bor.

ST. JOHN. H. B.. TUESDAY. DEC. 30.1890.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------
look on the First Page.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
«T. SUDHSTE'Z- KAYB,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, .
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs | Office, No. 8 Pogeley’s - - - Building, Saint John, B.

8B0. 8. deFOREST A SONS*b Mum, 
followed

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

——IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------
COAL.

Some jierson or persons entered the 
schoolhonse on the South Shore'at Mala- 
g?sh in Cumberland Co., by forcing the 
back door between .Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning and burned all the 
maps and books, including Bibles. The 
destruction is estimated by some at over 
$30. Suspicion rests on a young man of 
that place.—Moucton Times.

When Sir Gaspard LeMarvhant oc
cupied Government Home many years 
ago—and by the way his active Private 
Secretary, Rev. Dr. Bullock, is with us 
again after long absence abroad—he 
publicly declared, time and again, that 
a visitor there in a homemade homespnn 
suit was as welcome as he who came 
clothedln the-fiuest broad cloth, with 
the regulation cut ; and many an old 
farmer, fresh from the smiling meadows, 
dropped in when in town, and had a 
free and off-hand talk with His Excel
lency on the agricultural capabilities of 
our fair Province. —Acadian Recorder.

Last Friday two little l>oys—son of 
Forman Hatfield, M.P. P..and Adolphus 
Woods, son of Evelyn Woods, were 
skating on the river in the vicinity of J. 
Lyons Hatfield’s wharf, at Tnsket, N. S. 
Young Woods supposed that Hatfield 
had gonè around the wharf and ashore. 
In attempting to go ashore he also fell 
through the ice, but was rescued. On 
being taken ashore he enquired about 
his companion, and as the latter had not 
been seen, a search was instituted and 
it was ascertained that he had- also 
fallen in and was drowned. His body 
was recovered about 2 hours afterwards 
Deceased was 9 years of age.

COAL LANDING.
CALEDONIA

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Banges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

I took Sick,
I took Cold,

I TOOK

scam
EMULSION

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. CmV/rTflOKT JONES
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ________________________| W !BREWER.

bottled ale i porter.

V
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 

-------Ai
$

B YEAR MEATS! PersonsH0NEYBR00K LEHIGH. *
Stove and Chestnut Sizes.result:

4
and Annapolis (N. S.) Counties.

Shropshire Down Lanib\ and
Mutton.___________________—-----

Turkeyr, Chickens, Geese'and

My Meals, 
take My Rest,

I take M0RBIS0N & LAWL0R, IN WANT OFI
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF27 and 29 Smjthe street.AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

ANYTHING I CAN LAV MY HAMM ON;

Soda EOT ONLY CURED MY
lent Consumption
MR UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON IWY BONES

LAtJRANCE
SPECTACLESSleighs XMAS PERFUMES

of the Leading Makers.COAL.an i
Ducks.

Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Bams and Ba~

-------- ANI)--------- are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

BUT BUILT B. Walsh, and Robbie God-T« arrive per ichrs 
frey. from 2few York PERFUSE IN BULK,

Choice Quality.
COLOGNE, BAY KIM,

Imported and Domestic.
FLORIDA, VIOLET

---- AND----
CLOVER WATERS. 

SACHET POWBEH,
C CT GLASS BATTLES, 

XMAS NOVELTIES

Rungs,600 TONS

Anthracite CoalAT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

60o. and $1.00.
SCOTT A» BOWNE, Belleville.

con, ■ » These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

50 Fails Lard.
White Flume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Staljs, 13 

Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th inst.

Dean's Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

in Lamp. Broken and Stove Sises. AUo. liefore purchasing, should call onounces. Acadia Pictou Coal.
KELLY & MURPHY, ky q Rudman Allan's,and 14 CityThe Gazette was printed for the first 

time yesterday in its new press room
—FOR BALK LOW BY—

W. Xj. BTTSBIT,
81, 83 and 85 Water 8t.

HARD COALS.
SPECIAL SALE CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.

Santa Claus is | j o s H u a s't a r k ’ s 
Cone Again,

Main St., North End.
OF

Fancy Goods;
Plush Oases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Oases; 
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds,

Special redactions in all lines 
to clear this month.

Suitable for presents.
Now landing—ex Sch. Rob A Harry, a cargo of ------FOB BALK LOW BY-------

When the Gazette was start-city. 1
Nut and Broken Size Hard Coale. Wm. B. MgVEY, Chemist,h ed as a daily on the 23rd of July WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET,ST. JOHN.« DEAN, - Oil? Mattel.e\ For Sale by
R. P. McGIVKRN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

186 UNION 8EREET.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

M. SWEENY ------- BUT MY-------

Rubber Boots, Overshoes, 

Alaskas, Creepers, 
RubberiDolls,

CHRISTMAS COALthree horse power Leonard engine. The 
new engine of the Gazette which is sit- HAS IN STOCK A FINE LOT OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars,

Pipes,

To make the holiday season pleasant it home 
you must have good fires. Order your

k
HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOT OF SIM0NDSSTREET,

Cigarette Holders, 
etc., etc.

erything that goes to make up

Many of them at less than Half 
Price. ** #f ISt^1

MACKIE & C0"3

The importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink.

Purifysteam for it came from the establishment 
of Robb & Sons of Amherst, N. S. The 
same boiler heats the Gazette building 
from top to bottom and does it 
thoroughly.

HARNESS, HUM ESS---- AND----
^-INSPECTION INVlTED-fSfc LADIESAnd in fact

a smoker’s outfit.
Nothing makes a better 

Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.d. mcarthur, Xmas Present than »

ALSO-and so get prompt delivery and save money.
OrFICK OPKN TILL 8 O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING to 
ive orders for following day.

80 KING STREET. M. SWEENY, VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

DlSTlLLUUSS :—
LA PHBDXJG.)Ittl” ” I,UT- hsmeusnmn 

Omet, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. '

HORSECOLLARS
GIVEN AWAY! 189 Union Street. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
HOTE MD COMMENT.

Mr. Flimsoll wants all the Canadian 
cattle that are sent to England to be 
slaughtered before being shipped. His 
alleged reason is that the sending of 
cattle across the Atlantic is cruel, but 
it is probable his real reason is a desire 
to assist'the English farmer by placing 
obstacles in the way of Canadian com
petition with him. It is not likely that 
Mr. Plimsoll will succeed in his attempt 
to ruin an important branch of Canadian 
trade.

CHAM RAG NE Christmas goods.the air we
HORSE BLANKETS,the food 

the water 
There Is At 13 Charlotte Street. TRY

T. FINLAY. MONAHANS
the best values in the city.

nothlng 
cluslvely 
than the

more cou- 
proven 
p o sltlve

poWer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system; 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Plush Dressing Cases and 
Shaving Setts, Albums 

Bibles and Prayer 
Books.

AIbo large assortment of TOYS, 
DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

UntU Jan. 1,1891,1 will give For ChristmasOKE EOZ. CABINET PHOTOS 227 UNION ST.
1

FOR 93.00,

OAT 15 EXTRA,
------AN]

For Christmas 162 Union SI., St. John, JV. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed,lood New Years.Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.

REMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer. Satis
faction guaranteed.

Waterproof Overshoes

ARE HERE YET.
a. McArthur’s,

Main Street, North End.-----ALSO-----
ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS

Landing ex Damara from London:If the attempt of the United States 
government to destroy the Canadian 
cattle trade should result in the transfer 
of the business of cattle shipment in 
winter from Portland to St John it will 
be greatly to the advantage of this place. 
We presume that the United States gov
ernment will not go so far as to stop 
transportation of cattle through Maine in 
the care of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
but if they should we have iortunately 
an alternative line wholly on Canadian 
territory by Riviere du Loup and Ed- 
mundston.

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows:—

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet, Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet Seckt, “ “ “
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm, “ “ “
Ackerman & Lanrance “ “ “
Eugene Clicquot “ “ “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire, “ “
Moet & Chandon, “ “ “

Matin*ill-4m; My Specialty!
HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf \ ^
CUSTOM WORK’^

XMAS. PRESENTS.in theCarte de Viaitea to 11x14, finished 
Very Pest Style, at the Loweat 

Possible Prices. FRANK S. ALLWOOD,A fine assortment of Plaah Good* In 
Album», Toiles Sel», Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, shaving Sels,

AT 50c. A WEEK.ISAAC ERB, 179 Union Street,

IF. .A.. JOITBSi P. S.—Santa Claus left some TOYS also, which 
we will sell cheap.___________________ ,

No. 13 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.the 34 Dock Street.

Sarsaparilla OPERA HOUSEEverybody is AdmiringA LADIES’

DAVENPORT,
FOR SALE BY

MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

Sold by nil druggist .«. fi1;s!zforfi*. Prepare 
by C. I. MOOD & ( l).. Apothecaries. Lowe.:.

300 Do3w3 O: o Drlliir
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,the Beautiful Work don© at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

of all kinds Made to Order.
50 King Stret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 
&c., to l>eopened this week.

ALSO-

WM. A. SINCLAIR,Wm. MURPHY & CO.,50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &

The death of Mr. James N. Richardsonf 
the Liberal-Unionist member for Hartle
pool, will afford an excellent opportunity 
of testing the strength of Liberal-Union
ism in that constituency. In 1865 Mr. 
Richardson was a supporter of Mr. Glad
stone and ran against a Conservative 
candidate, Dr. Tristram, at the eeneral 
election of that year. The vote was 
Richardson 3,669 ; Tristram 2,629 giving 
the Liberal a clear majority of1,040. In 
1886 Mr. Richardson broke with Mr. 
Gladstone on the Irish home rule ques
tion and ran as a Liberal-Unionist, being 
supported by the Conservatives. He re
ceived 3,381 votes and his Gladstone 
Liberal opponent, Mr. Hawkes 2,469 
votes. If Mr. Richardson received the 
entire Conservative vote, as seems prob
able, only 752 Liberals went with him 
into the Conservative camp, while be
tween 400 and 500 did not vote at all. 
Should the Gladonians capture this seat 
it would have an important political 
effect.

65 BRUSSELS STREET.201 Union Street.50 JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

Well Made and Well Finished,

JAMES ROBERTSON
Co. Ports.GOLD IN QUEBEC.

The Geological Survey of Canada has 
just published a report on the mineral 
resources of the province of Quebec by 
Dr. Ells, which reflects much credit on 
the author who has been at great pains 
in its preparation. The gold fields of 
Quebec have not as he says attracted as 
much attention as they ought They 
are for the greater part confined to that 
part of the province which lies east of 
the St Lawrence, more especially to that 
part which is contiguous to New Hamp 
shire and Maine. Gold is said to have 
been discovered there about the year 
1824, on the Gilbert 
tributary of the Chaudière, but no 
systematic attempt to work the gravel 
in which it was found was made for some 
years so that the total value of the gold 
obtained up to the end of October, 1846, 
was estimated at about $300. In 1846, 

DeLery obtained a patent from the 
giving him the exclusive right 

er to work for gold within the 
of hie seigniory, that of Rigaud 

\ Shortly after this DeLery 
f his rights to the Chaudière

PRICE $5.00. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing planta now on hand.

FOB 8A1.E LOW TO THE TRADE. J ^
D. MclXTOSH, F1.0KINT,Would make a desirable Ohristnns Daniel Patton. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.Telephone No. 2f4. >rpilE undersigned have been npimii.tud by^ the

Committee of said Common Council lor conduct
ing the sale of the PRESENT. SALT MACKEREL Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure". White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

fines, Brandies, Etc. -------Received thia day.———
10 Barrels Large No. 1 Salt Mac

kerel, Largtf and Fat.
------- AT-------

No. 19 N. S. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

Fisheries for the Eastern Side of 

the Bay, River and Harbor 

of Sa nt John,
J. & J. D. HOWE,

MARKET BUILDING,
GERMAIN STREET. Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage indies,

Old ’ id Whiskies,

Lit Jordials, etc.

Ea*>t<ide of the Bay. River and Harbor, and all 
the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
the inhabitants of the East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding Navy Island, will 
be sold by Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the 
SIXTH DAY of JAN VARY, next, at 10.00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the room known as the City 
Court Room, in the Court House, in tbe City, of 
Saint John, for the fishery season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the Fifteenth Day of August next.

Dated this the 18th Day of December, 1890.

Deo.Received To-day, 9th,St. John Oyster House Try my Crown Liquid and Past~ Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
©1'FICE: Koberteon’e Slew Building, Cor. of Union and Will Streets. 
1'A.CTOKY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

. SA-IISTT CrOHZU, U. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

------- 1 CAB LOAD
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

OYSTER*, OYSTERS, 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

500 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
large and fat;
Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail

CANADIAN

AIeo, 1 Car Load of Thompson dk Co’s

DONGOLABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
#T. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

THOMAS W. PETERS. Chairman, 
CHARLES B. LOCKHART,
JOHN KELLY,
SAMUEL TUrTS,
WILLIAM D. BASKIN,
JOHN CONNOR,
PATRICK McCarthy, 
WILLIAM A. CHBRLEY.
W. WATSON ALLEN,
ISRAEL B. SMITH,
JAMES 0. STACKUi

t brands and qualities.500

The following letter was written at 
Annapolis in November, 1782 by a 
resident of that place who witnessed 
the arrival of the first Loyalists there 
from New York. Many of those people

V , FINN.OUSE,
Committee of Common Council. G. H. JACKSON.

>

R.C. BOURKE &C0„
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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ECBMBER 3Ô, 1890.EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, B., TUESD-»- £.
THE

4

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.OPOSWJM CAPES.tione of the scalp by 
ian Hair Renewer,

Improve the nutritive fund 
using Hall’s Vegetable Sicil 
and thus keep the hair frota falling and becomingSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.jjjÈÉiÈÊÊ

)ÉÈ
MSs Grey Opossum Capes,

STORM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

ed to the family since the 20th of October, 
I cream enough to make 89 lbs of butter.— 
Bridgetown Monitor.

H. SHOREY & GO.“ Jessop’s**S FEELdu^Tool Quality.
All Goods Imported to order. 

Special value in Tin Plate, Wire, 
Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.

Manufacturers of

wmMEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S STEAMERS. RAILROADS.ANCIENT ORDERThe originals of the certificates of cures effected 
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are kept on file 
at the office of the J. C. Ayer Company, Lowell, 

I Mass. Probably no similar establishment in the 
world can exhibit such a mass of valuable and 

■ jÿconvincing testimony.
H .'(irhti- Patrick Mack, a middle aged man 
■ t -iaL-*' ■ employed at the Central Rawdon, N. 8.

^g V',Vflr-C‘ "• goldmines, fell out jof a wagon while
driving, Monday, and broke his neck, 

| dying instantly.

A. G. LESLIE & CO.
MotrntEAi and Toronto. rCHILDREN’S ClOTHINQ.

I.S
------- OF--------

\s* UNITED WORKMEN.1.1 ,ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER I D. MAGEE’S SONS,THOS. DAVIDSON & GO.

Market gqini e.MANUFACTURERS OF

yiV PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE, 

Wire Goods,
LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.BELTING STOVES, STOVES,b
THE PIONEER LINEMeets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

•fÆSKÎÏiw
Death claim paid in Canada in year

1889 ........................................................
Death claimg paid in Canada from

ffiïel» D°L.?8™d 1,222,000

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, BemBoiary Allowance $2.000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearl 
average of assessments for the years ending 31: 
Dec. 1889 $13.60. . „
For further M. W.

J. J. FORREST, Rkc.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

11 _ i MH fllpi;H. JONAS & CO. Colds are frequently the result of derangements 
of the stomach and a low condition of the system 
generally. As a corrective and strengthner of the 
alimentary organs, T&yeyti ■Pütr'are invaluable, 
their use being always attended with marked

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description atPLATE GLASS. --------OF THE-------- '

GROCERS'
SUNDRIES. Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

DOMINION.
208,000 —BETWEEN—benefit. ________ __________ _

, , _ . . „ , The Hants Journal of the 24th inst
with the prospect of sharp lighting a- contajns a Christmas poem written for 
head.” Heaven! with what trembling that paper by Rev. Philips Brooks and a 
hands and tear-dimmed eyes he read Christmas story by Miss Amie Hunt- 
the glowing words of old Captain I ington.

Rawlins’s despatch telling how brilliant 
and daring the boy had been in the 
first fierce battle with the Apaches! He ohiM™. whli,
draped the stare and stripes over Frank's «h,id, •„-n-Vtht|rK^SSST,

picture in the parlor, and bade his neigh- Pj»rr& H ^«J- “*-8*3

pessimistic and filled with secret dread

J0N4SJ
TRIPLE LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.Essential

XIII.
If Frank Hearn were a wronged and 

unhappy man before the regiment 
marched away, his troubles seemed only 
intensified now. Deprived of the com
mand of his troop and confined to his 
quarters in close arrest, lie was confront
ed by a new sorrow, one le?st expected, 

yet hardest of all to bear.
The sharp assaults of the Palladium to 

a certain extent had been discontinued. 
) One great and influential journal of the 

Northwest had taken 
investigate the situation independently, 
and was —now giving its readers the 
benefit of the facts in the case of the 
much-heralded martyr Welsh.

■ when that eminent patriot was thus 
shown up in his true colors the other 
papers had to moderate their ecstasies

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
^PICKETS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
-L ville Junction and Boston.

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).OILSFLA\

1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1801.%
N. B,-Wy assortment of 

Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
UHS&C'I

.MMtTTSALl
For Over Fifty Years Liverpool. Halifax.

Dec. 6 
•* 20 

Jan. 3 
Jan.17

Steamers. Tone.
SARNIA, 3,712 Nov. 13
OREGON, 3,712 " 27
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Deo. 11
SARNIA. 3.712 “ 25
OREGON, 3.712 Jan. 8

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN 6» Ç9,

MONTREAL

A. G. BOWES Â COJ " 31
•I

These Steamers have their State Rooms, 
Music Rooms. Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
"Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

T. BURNS,Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. it.

m
04 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing).."of vague temptations that she knew not |

of, fearing them more than peril or ^  ̂ ^ be troubleBOme to the

ambuscade, took heart and strove to re-1 They are said to be following
joice that Frank was such a soldier ^ ^ which are^lentiful this year.
How shocked and sorrow-stricken they —■ .».•------------- -
were when but a short time after came I oh, wh.t » congh.

letters, and learned to know the regi- ;'j:,'-h11ng for it. ty^tnow from ««peri.nce
menial officers through his «yes. and ilffi

longed to meet that capital adjutant, Bottle, were sold the pest year. It relieves croup 
Lane, when be came to Cincinnati re-
cmiting! Colonel Hearn even took a fevt SeuerM)- W. Hoben, North End. S. Watters, 

davs off and the north-bound " flyer” on
the Queen & Crescent to go thither and Schooner Otto cleared at Halifax last 
make the acquaintance of his boy’s Friday for Victoria, B. C., and will sail

club, listening to his praise ot trank. c in c H McLeod of Pictou.
Then came the eastward move again, and _*-------- .-------- ^—
_ hr:pf ieave and the mother's Dyspepsia and liver complaint.

’ , otal- Is it not worth the small price of 76c. to free J
heart yearned over ner siai yourgeif 0f every symptom of these distressing r-i
wart son, wondering at Um ®

ESAC..V1Æ-ÏÏ peSrSaS-RKS?
handsome face. Mother-like, she sought North Eud, S. Water., West Eed. 

long talks with him and strove to catech- A qlljte remarkable though sad 
ise him as to what they did when not occurrence transpired at Sackvilc on the 

, - ,, £.ij Was there not a 26th inst. Mr. John Fawcett had kind
actually m the field, «as there not doDated a bell to the new Baptist
great deal of dissipation? Did tliey not cIlurchf anj the first occasion on which 
play cards? Were there not too many it wa8 tolled was during the funeral 
temptations to drink wine? What op- | services of the donÿr. 

portunity had they for attending divine
service? etc. So far as he himself was I a friend’s face, often looks sour and glum from 
concerned, he answered frankly, but as JmpSfnt.°$retellbimtou8e°BurdockBi.kk: 
to bis comrades, all these questions he I h.“p tosa " HH B?

had laughingly parried. He had now | never fails, 
been six years an officer, and had never i Mother and Babe,
once asked his father for money, yet she Gentlemen.—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral
nursed her theory that under it all there ^fyab^be on>iyBtwoamonths old also had a
was something hidden. From childhood cold and^cough^aod on giving him some it helped 
she had been taught that army life Mrs6 E. J^Gordieb, Florence, Ont

™cc'ltandnowatîatt, when tr^ànd JSh'ÿ&XS

was miles away from home, looking after MkjOU Shttme'dy
investments he had made in Florida, | ti._riro.mjt P*»«*£Tfej

Price 25 cent?.

special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

tion with Tickets by these St
the pains to OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. I.. JARVIS,
Freight and Passenger Agent.Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

connecAT THE

BOSTON SHOE STORE RATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to$60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intermediate—1To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

DAVID CONNELL yon will find a nice variety of goals suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

MEN’S, BOYS, and YOUTHS, 
Moccasins and Larrigans in all sizes 

211 Union Street.

And ■*•62

hHorses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
___ ^ .. on his account Very few managing

Horses and Carriages onHirO. Fine Flt-oilta at Sllort.NotlCe I editors, Indeed, had not already been

e!±sr=:Lo„d»
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff. $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

DfflBCOLOm RAMÀÏBOOTSshrewd enough to see what lie must

MANUFACTURERS. I inevitable turn out to be. But the
originators had hoped to effect their

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eâglê Foundry &nd Machine Shop* The moment the Pioneer came to the 

MANUFACTURE | re8CUe ^ was time for them to change

St6&m Engines,

PROFESSIONAL. ISiO. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.m SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.CQ

daily (Sunday ercerted' as follows:—STOVES FITTED UP.Very Lowest Prices, jjj Agents at St. John.
P5J. E.HETHERINGTON

NÆ. 3D., G. B. HALLETT, 0 TRAIN» W.LL LEAVE ST. JOHN
line personally.t.fS"ed"oWb“MR.,C0DNER.°' 

Estimates given when required.

Ph

: : : ,53$
Fast Express for Halifax.........................
Express for Sussex....................................
Fast Express for Quebec and

the line of attack, for no one of their 
High, Low or Compound, (for murin, and land I number dared lock horns on a question 

purposes), high or low speed. of fact with a journal so fearless and
BuLLERSMADJ? and REPAIRED, respected. Still, as a lie can never over-

—ALSO— take the truth, and as in this case the
Allies ofSwmDLAsFris and PUMPS, be had a week’s start, these exponents

PLAlffNG0aXdETURHNG'done to order. of thE ethics of American journalism

All work done hire to order in a thorough had reason to feel moderately well
Jack Screws for sale or hire on cas»terms. All satisfied. It would be prudent, however,

kinds of Biacksmith Work done * to let the matter “simmer” now; and

y-i*T"IWY” x rv^ *w~~w~ I there were other reasons, too: so JVlr. 
" HI i>X A A AA •, Abrams was recalled from his mission

to Central City, and set to work at the 
foundations of the character of a gentle
man just spoken of in connection with 
the coming municipal elections. He had 

Fowler’s ShipCR-rpeilt- hitherto borne an unimpeachable name

pi««) Tools* in the community, but his friends had
committed the grievous offence of 

Fowler’s Springs; speaking of him for mayor before the
Pnwlnn*s Avlnc Palladium had been consulted and it
r O W 1x5.1 o AaIco, j therefore became the Palladium’s duty

ARE THE BEST.

Id108 KIKO STREET. LJ
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465.ISAINT JOHN» N. B.

Uh
13.30REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.M .. 16.30 

.. 1&55Montrealœ Prices to suit the times.
,.»/Æru^%To^eok%'uTi:,iS
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take sleepijg cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quel» 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 I

Telephone.

Bubber Boots, Rubbers * Overshoes, 21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B„ |\|CW YORK
». O. BOWES. II. roniKK. I""™ ■ Vl\l\WARWICKW. STREET,

SundayWinter Specialties. Steamship Co.Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate#

Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Extra quality American and Canadian
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

OVERSHOES and BOOTS TOE REGULAR LINE.
TIIE ISON STEAMSHIP.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St. | VALENCIA!
(1600 tone, (f apt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Maes., every

FRIDAY AT 3 F. M.
Returning,

h. Chubb & co., Gbkekal Agents | Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike
Street, New York, every Tuesdav 

at 6 p. in,.
For Cottage City, Massy Rockland, Me., Eastport,

BANK OF MOKMALIssÉxSæSS
________ | Provinces.

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

REST. - - *6,000,000. |

Genejal —-------- -
u N. y! s! sl'cHHrfrear oi I'ustom

1.
Express from Sussex ......................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

mteXm’poVnVdu'ciVn;::::::

fc::.................. ,1

18.30
for Gents. Ladies, Boys, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
lee Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlffbt,
SL Davids St., St. John, N. B.

DayExpress from Hal 
Fast Express from HaGEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. 9.20A Frleend’a Face. 22.30Fowler’s Axes; CITY OF LONDON

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and hi * 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTUfiES,

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Omet,

Moncton, N. B., 20th Nov, I860.

—OFFICE—

main street

St. John, (North).

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.ESTEY& CO.,

68 Prince William Street.DR. CRAWFORD, Capital, $10,000,000.
tojmll his props from under him.

Contenting himself for the time-being 
with the announcement that the military 
authorities at division and army head
quarters had expressed their deep sense 
of obligation to the Palladium for hav- 

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO. I ing brought to light the scandalous 
Manufacture mild STEEL | condition of affairs at Fort Kyan, and 

that it had received their assurances

(Standard Time).“HO, HO, YOU.”L. R. C. P.t London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSUH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the frout with 
a fine display of

OCULIST, ‘Losses adjusted and pnid without refer
ence to England. ___________ ___may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

this startling and terrible confirm
ation of her fears. In glaring head-lines, I 
in crushing, damning terms, in half a j ^Th LH)niinpan()n> n, 

of prominent Northern papers she jjoot[ler remedy dob 
read of her son as a drunken bally, a Uverffii.toe.ro. 
gambler, an abusive tyrant to the help-1 without jRj ofBobwK„„,
less men committed to his charge, and,

Tl I
Tipnvpn the strength to bear the 

dreadful blow, and wisdom to guide her | donhtt 
aright in the effort to reclaim her way
ward boy. The gray-haired pastor, for 
whom she had sent, came and mingled 
his tears and prayers with hers, and 
then they had between them written the 
letter that was now before him:

Toilet Articles, etc.A Snccesufnl Mission.
edical mission of Burdock Blood Bitters in 
onstipation, has been markedly snccrsstul.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.t ■emedy possesses such peculiar power , As this Space is small to emim- 
sease. ^iVas^rery bad w‘lbe era*e Uiy Special attractions, 1

croit» friemis and customer, to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

, DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DEHTIST.

that as the result of its efforts Leiuten- I HEAPF.ST FARES AN» LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
7 ordering goods forwarded by the New York

ant Hearn would be brought to trial by 
court-martial, this public-spirited jour
nal wisely turned ist attention else
where. Other papers, of course, kept up 

g FOSTER & SON, Itlie hue and cry, but, the Pioneer’s col-
MANUFACTURERS OF umns having warned them that their

martyr was, after all, only a scamp, and 
their victim a young officer with a cap
ital military recor d whom the court 
might, after all, aequit, it became neces
sary to prepare the public mind for such 
a bouleversement by pitching into mili- 

1828 I tary courts in general as “ Star Cham
ber” affairs, organized only to convict 

TT TTARItlS & (70# Privates and whitewash officers, one 
* journal going so far as to announce that

a “ court-martial for Leiutenant Hearn 

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. | meant simply that a body of men, each
| and every one of whom was in the daily

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY habit of violating every rule of decency

“The Short Line** to Montreal &c,
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in 

Oct. 12th, 1890. Leaves SL Jthn St* 
Eastern Standard Time.

effect
tion—Easily Can*tit.P. O. Box 454.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

6.30

Xui iKti-gti*’, Jmm.
<tc.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Houlton and 
Woods took.
p. m.—Express tor Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, '‘via 

Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

SSiSilBKÉS
ed for the cure of colds or pains.

COMB,
roadway, New York,

N. L.-A-JtAVTMGS DEPARTMENT
r. d. mcarthur,

Medical Hall, St. John.Bfc-HrG. WETNIORE, NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS be.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
SL John Branch.TELEPHONE. Mmalnal steams® Ce„.iiSrin ssmsssss

re“”ed- It. D. McA.
dentist,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

4.40

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. L*td., St. John. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
WINTER

"Iti8 but the confirmation ^of a joug-1 AJroLTai NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
feUJhatyou were holding back aomfr MrSc/iFiS SS

thing from me, my son; and God eretir totobuttd, over ^^bole^namher of ^wh4‘ aod all kiad of House Fiaiffi b at

mllrhtlwTDared meTand^this^ink avert- ! upon t^o di'^lrffiiition o^ffi’e new liat.P’!We>rwould W. N . De WITT,

sive temperament I strove, I rebelled, tote mem0™ed or “ilrch'

against the idea oi your being subjected FRED P. THOMPSON,
to such companionship. I hoped' D,reotor.

against hope that it might not be as 
I feared; but, alas! my intuition was

EstablishedJ. W. MANCHESTER,
HE# ©• C. ^• 6#»

1828 Arrangement.

L|ttfo TRIPS 
8m A WEEK »has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 

at SL John.
Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

(Formerly Harris A Allen). Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Woik a specialty

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FOB

BOSTON. FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach
ed: 7.30 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m: 5

GERARD G. RUEL, daily, except Saturday. 
Canadian Pacific SleepingoNs^rK\Dsr,jteMhA*

I Portland and Boston every MONDAY, andantLPlaeterS |
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

and humanity, was to sit in judgment 
his case and declare him

Car attached. 
VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a.lm. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

-AND-
____  Ion

Railway Oar Works, innocent”
MANUFACTURERS OF All this, of course, came duly marked

, . and with pencil comment to Mr. Hearn
Railway Gars of Evoiy Description^ | from scores of anonymous senders, as he

sat dazed and disheartened in his cheer- 
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. | less room; but this was not all Nearly 

two weeks had elasped now since the 
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- I first assault, and the home letters, for 

Ohinery which he looked with mingled fear and
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship longing, had begun to come. The first he 

Castings^Pumps,Bridgeand Fence opened waa from his mother. She had
the marked copies of the Palladium 

Portland Rolling 'Mill, for the first three or four days, sent no
-STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. one knew b-v ”bo™. and ,he>' were

quickly followed by others.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs Builfg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Imonfli. Von can do the work and live 
lat home, wherever you are. Even be-

Stone, Brick
A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
_ , T . BY H. L. SPENCER,

right, after all. Do not think I am ang- Mr Spenoer rankg Rm 
ry, my boy. Do not let this drive you ^ ^ 6econd
from US. As soon as it is over, come eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious

home, and all that a mother’s love can i YOCNO MEMOllIAI,.

ÎSLTÎT-’ïWrr: DTOas3â8Rrtt«n|

avert the court-martial; but good old of ffidiridualI character and suggeativem»,.”- :Sjcf^UfMndtifon.™ ln=h ,iffi la ,aid city 

Dr. Wayne, whose son was in the army J.TÂ .McM LLAN. St.Joho, MJSjj? ^toeSioaifhdSt.
before the war, tens me that it is hope- Udmaiiad ffi.anr add», o, roaem. ofanoa. Sd
less, and that the best that can be done ---------------- —--------- ----- ~ w. a. LOCKHART. Mayor.
is to get your resignation accepted, «° I Qaliadiall EXDieSS CO. Chairman of S,==iai Co„mi«..(ol<Cammo-
that, though you have to quit the service, ____ (|___*

Z1T: IZLU°\ have,^ therefore" I General Lipiess Forwarders, SMp-

wired James to'go at once to the Secret
ary, and Dr. Wayne has also invoked
the aid of some influential friends. Fot„lrJ M„chMdi.a. Manorjrodpnok
Wire me instantly, on receipt of this, 1 every description: collect notes,prafts, Accounts that I may know that you are bearing I “Vth(Kto! ffi2' uiilM^ÜÏÏ S

up manfully. It will soon be over. Europ^^ M m daily ,Sond.j a.aaptad)
May God sustain you, my aorq rs the
prayer of your devoted and detracted I ^d^ro^a^Tam^rffi

••P.S.-Frank, my worst anxiety is ggSaSSP^TÏT. 

on your poor father’s account I dread with nearly 600 agencies. 
to think of the effect this news will I Middj.;^-

have upon him. He never appreciated .ra^Waatern S^Mjadoba, th. NorthwMt 

the danger as I did.” I Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

BirSESssr.’M Mr-

Workers.9» JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.ong the first Canadian AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.06 *. ip., l^p 

7.05, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE. Chubb’s Coknbr, or at the station.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B. 'PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
H.llallett A Co. Order Slate at A. G. Bow b» a Co., 21 Can

terbury Street-ALSO- Stoerger’sBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o. I
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. R

Rout. Maxwtcll, 
385 Union at

W. Cacsky. 
Mecklenburg at

THE KEY TO HEALTH. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. SHORE L1XK It AIL. WAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
I T NTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
U (East) at 2 p. m.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mention's, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J.McPEAKE,
Oct. 4th, 1890. SaperintendenL

Thomas R. Jones, Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
First-Olass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully
lock, all the clogged avenues of the I — ,

•Bowels, Kidneys and liver, carry- 11306.
Ing off gradually without weakening the j NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARI.OTTE ST. 
system, «11 the impurities and foul — j
tixne0rCorrocting^ "Acidity ‘of™ | BOStOIl BfOWIl BFOad

Stomach, curing Biliousnesa, Dyn- 
pepsis Headaches, Dizziness,
Hearuburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox

I CAKE AND PASTRY
S^l^a&  ̂toS of every description.

InT>nv influence vf HU-^DOCK Fresh every day.
BLOOD lærSL&.S. ---------- 1

Palmer1s Building.

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

NÏ5ti,T.d.mPrïï Æ./°cr„S. &ZÏ What was it Thackeray wrote?- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds. “ There are stories to a man's disadvan-

St. John, N.B.. 6th Deo., ’90.tage that the women who are fondest of 
him are always the most eager to be
lieve.”

A devoted woman and mother was Mrs* 
Hearn, but her sole knowledge of army 
life was derived from what she had seen

Jig Sawing oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’P Uni

and Turning. ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers, HOTELS.RHaving the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices.
J^Jig Sawing done to any angle.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.» I around their nearly ruined home in a
Southern city about the close of the war. 

-1 Frank’s boyhood was spent in straitened 
circumstances,but little by little his fath
er’s toil and pluck had restored, their 
fallen fortunes, and, a stanch soldier 
himself, he could not wonder that the 
young fellow’s heart should be wrapped 
up in the hope of a commission. Poor 
Mrs. Hearn! she had looked for some-

i PIANOS,kages of BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,G Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toueli and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ACity Road.
Nowopcn to the ^public, centrally^located on
Depot, Boston, NewVYork and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &o. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
‘•GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

ANXMAS. 1390.
Great Holiday Sale

--------OF--------

NO A.T.BUSTIN, gs A. L. SPENCEK, Mauager.J". O. TVŒLJLiEZR/,
74 Charlotte street.

38 Dock Street. T. HVT.vv' • f'? r- — • '.ir*. Tomtit»

New Victoria Hotel,M Britlsii id Memilthing far different, and even her pride 
at Frank’s winning a cadetship at West 
Point by competitive examination did 
not reconcile her to his entering upon a 
profession which would associate him 

I with such characters as she had seen

TO BE CONTINUED.
r6000.00 a year U being mode by John K. 
Goodwlu,Troy,N.Y.,at work for u*. Header, 
you mny not make as much, but we can 

l teach you quickly how to earn from SS to 
f$lU a ilny at the atari, and more as you go 
, on. Both acxes, all ages. In any part of 
lAmerica, you can commence at home, glr-
fib

every worker. We atari you, fumiahing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAItriCULAKS FREE. Address at once, 

^BTlXSOS A €0.. PORTLAND, BAISK.

8BBEÂDY MADE CL* —GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. | oughipp;ng Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

- * To™, A^nnd World,' f°

ÆVuh;Kd^;Dffipewro‘ror„Titthjm.^1L c- ïff „

four letters constructed from letters contained m______________ St. J»hn.N.i;---------------------

Provinciil Bmlding Society,
rangements with the C. P. R. General Pass. Agent--------------------------------------------------

ÈïïlsîSïf HTUSPp?,?f’ D‘"Cd ÈCiüTCHUM.|
the publishers give such person the choice ot the
trip or $1,000 in cash. Contest, closes leb. 10th, . w i,1m^
1891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
United States. In case, of ties, priority will be 
given to list reaching their office first, distance, I 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator, ,
Montreal, Que.

Wm 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SA INT JOHN, N. B.From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

During the above time I about the time the aamy was being
ayi® ii _ *   . o disbanded and the hundreds of officers

W6 Will Sell any part 0I OUT 8eeme(j to have nothing to do but carouse 
fine StOCk of Ready Made By the time he was graduated,his fathers
Clothing at cost. pr“tice had,^comeso wel! e^bli8hedo I as to warrant the squire-colonel’s yield

ing to his wife’s pleadings. Secretly he 
rather wanted the boy to go on in his 
career, and was prouder of the chevrons 
the handsome young cadet captain had 

inn Tinman F nirDDUTT A 0 I worn than of the old tarnished sleeve-
M^'.“rwLr,srMroM0»”eSn°.fïïÿh.^ 1UU UUn DM UltiiimMo bno‘s tbat be hasd put awyso ,reve,re,u-
gpeciaJiy requested to read carefully the following _ ly the day after Appomattox, where Lee 8
i^\lThe w‘Sdi.“tn3CM.riurof Act provide fot bought Specially for the holiday kindly hand had rested for a moment 
a regular biennial inspection of all weights and trartp on his arm when he went to bid his be-

‘ - loved chief adieu. Yield,ng to her en-
sâ=t^?«=dKEim2orôiïhr,TS.iffio-e oitv Market Clothimr Hall, treaties'heoffered Frank >!00d induce--»To”rSiiSiî,Vpy.« 51 SlOTT ™gEET men,s t0 dro‘) tlie a™^- and come bom<:

the performance of his duty under said Act, or and study law, bnt the youngster said

±%^rre“ti;r««n,,7;he„0clh,d’p",,;h,uo t YOTTNG-fîT. ATTS hiabeart wasbound»pinthebÈïSEH&Sti=«i PROPKIKT.™ °'l"—*“—■

paying moneys to Insnector* or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to, and ie specially requested to de
mand from fhe officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that

‘T oîSfro and hlddfr? of the», official certil- 
oates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again . their verification

BÇfiiflW \
16th day of January next, inclusively, lor the 
construction of a Block and ■'pan to the 11er at 
Port Selkirk. Queen,s County. P. E. I., according 
to a plan and specification to be seen on applics- 

on to the Postmaster, Vernon River Bridge, P. 
i. L, and at the Department of Public Works,

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
s gnatures of tenderers. ,, , ,

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the amouut of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forletted if 
the party decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, nnd.will be returned in 
las of non acceptenee of tender.

The department does not bind 
the lowest or any tender.

By0rder’ A. G OBEI L,^

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 15th, 1890.

Capital $10 000,000 L J. !.. JlfCONKEKY. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.WILKINS h SANDS,70 Prince Wm. street

House «hd OrnamentalD. R. JA0K. Agent ;
PAINTERS.

Painting done in all itstBranohes,

mrsr-
ROBERT NIXONNOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Rood.--------VERY LOW.--------

ORDERS SOLICITED.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters | ( tIead of Bru88eia st), st. John. n. b

SERVED IN AEL STYLES.

itself to accept Arrived To-day,

(JXTRES'’PtAIN? ~ External and InTELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Clam Chowders, Figs Feet.

We ftarni.h everything. We .in",'i'you. Nori.k. You «"devoO Qur gtock^is ROW Coming forward rapidly,

enSJSSMoewtoed^mi b'iiogswoiiüeriiiieiiiceMioereTy wotfcer. I and can offer dealers at lowest prices,
with the advantage of having a large 

| nuu-her oi core to select from, pre-

would advise our iriends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

RELIEVES »a»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
Uü t T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
Cl Jcj T Lu Cracks and Scratches.

I®-best stable remedy in the world»

OATS. OATS.CAFE ROYAL,
The sch. Emerald, lor Blandford from -----

Lunenburg, N. S. is a total loss at the ri BALED TENDERS addressed to the andar- 
mouth of Prospect liarbcr. She went 9o,Pr!rih“dre«”Id 'aïtoFrid.^îhSTffi 

ashore at one o’clock,Saturday morning, feg Mimin'

siïs'ssr
{a'amrei- „ „ TS;wblTSAp—t.ffie«ri«

The ladies of the Fredericton W. C. T. I 0f ti,e Minister ot Puti. » vorks, to ^rr 
U. will give a dinner at the temperance l“forfeS if ffiê 
Hall on New Year's day to the P<>or ^«yTeltoe the rontroet o complete the
children of the city. It is eipecled that w„k contracted for.and « urned in case
oyer 100 children will be fed. | “X” SŒ ioTîl " to «coopt

the lowest or any tender.

Domville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets
CU RES JSftÏÏSSb'
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

and tears. The letters from Ryan were 
buoyant, and made no mention of care 
or trouble of any kind. How could he 
ask his father’s help when he had 
refused his offer? The colonel rejoiced at 
the youngster’s independence and dicis- 
ion, although he said nothing to his 
wife. Then came Frank’s orders for 
Arizona, and Mrs. Hearn sobbed herself 
to sleep. Again the father said; “ Resign 
if you like, and I’ll start you here,” but 
in the solitude of his library he kissed 
the boy’s letter and blessed him in, his 
heart of hearts for replying, “ I wouldn’t 
be my father’s son were I to resign now

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.ELECTRIC LIGHT! LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI,

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^ FailmjJMemory Standard Trading and Manufactur- 

Co,, L’td.
J. ». SHATFOR»,

GENERAL MANAGER-

WILLIAM CLARK.
AS IT COSTS BUT

S5 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO..
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

HAZELTOJf’SA Call Electric Lil Co. iS^EÉÉÉl
WlSfeiSS"” ‘“j10

VITA L1ZER.

«psss
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 

I ness, Aversion to society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. #P£rt,very 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 

I Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. BAZELTON,

Graduated PhariLioiet, 308 Yonge St.
Toronto, Opt.,

renounce it the best^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

SSSESfSS
hare.lresd, taught and proridedwith employment .Urge

iriSSSSs

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIY,
Manager, or Money Refunded.3NAndlNDItfees. *. To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. Is GuaranteedRoom 2, Pugeley Building.

T
MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1

)

L

A SURE CURE
for biliousness, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, 8ICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorouoh and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLB AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

BURDOCK B

MINARD’S

LINiiweNT

y?

. D^LOWS
Worm syrup

URDOCK 
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

fANADIANo 
'-'■PACIFIC Ky.

Si 52:* iiatÆ

EBAHDTRUHY

.. 
;_

jf x-.sjt
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p
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HAROLD GILBERT’Stacked us, and who was “^mmeruial 
manager” of the late “Canadian, West 
Indian and South Americaii steamship 
company, limited, ’’(mark especially the 
word “limited”) : as well as being now 
president of the St John Board of Trade.
Surely such valuable evidence will be 
considered sufficient, and the testimony 
having been given by our adversary him
self, must be most damaging to his own 
case. Your readers will at any rate be 
forced to one of two.conclusions; viz,either 
that wears competent &c, as certified by 
Mr. Robertson ; orelse.that in considera
tion for certain pecuniary reward, Mr.
Robertson wrote to the Dominion govern
ment what he knew to be false ; which 
latter conclusion we ourselves decl'ne to 
believe.

It is also equally clear 
if Mr. Robertson’s previous remarks 
to ourselves, and recommendations 
to the government, were honest, his 
present reflections on our firm are simp
ly the outcome of the jealous and spite
ful feeling that we charged him with en
tertaining in our first letter, and which 
we still firmly believe actuated him in 
rushing into the newspapers as he did, 
without first communicating bis griev- Acknowledgment.—The treasurer of 
ance to us privately. Further proof on St. John P.O. Asylum would acknow ledge 
this point is also ready if required. with thanks the following holiday gifts:—

We will conclude in our next,in which gir. Leonard Tilley........
letter we will also discuss a 'question of Jos. Allison..................
public importance concerning Mr. George Mrs^ ^ Taylor6.'.'.'!!!!'.’.*................... 10.00
Robertson himself, that we consider Jameg Robertson.'.*....!!!................... 10.00
more pertinent to the original subject “Hampton” per T. W. D............... 10.00
under discussion, and far more import- James E. White..................... .... 10.00
ant to the mercantile community of St. J,j,ho8 Wafer!!!!!!***.......................
John, than the side issue about the bus- Wm. Greig...............!!!..
iness qualifications of our firm, which (E. C. Jones..................
was evidently raised by Mr. Robertson 
for the purpose of diverting public at
tention from his own unbusinesslike and 
discourteous action.

9Q-Mr. Geo. Bober taon and the Furness

To the Editor of the Gazette.
Kir.—Mr. George Robertson’s profes

sion ol regard for the “Christmas season”
1 as proved to he about as sincere as the 
occasional pretensions of political in
dependence, which always accompany 
hid spasmodic outbursts against the 
present Dominion Government, and 
have invariably been followed, after very 
short intervals, by his complete relapse 
into the party traces. In response to 
his pitiful appeal, we at once replied 
through your columns (on 24th inst)that 
“if he will promptly and manfully retract 
and apologize for his reflectipns on our 
firm, we will accept same in satisfaction, 
and discontinue this correspondence,” as 
he wished us to do ; but no such letter 
having yet appeared, we are forced to 
the conclusion that his appeal was 
simply written for “effect,” and for the 
purpose of obtaining sympathy, without 
the slightest sincerity, or regard for the 
“Christmas season” that he pretended.

We are consequently left to defend 
ourselves against Mr Robertson’s 
insinuation (he was apparently afraid 
of a lawsuit if he made the statement 
openly over his own signature) that we" 
are not fit and proper persons to 
agents for Steamship Lines subsidized 
by the Government of Canada, wh'ch 
we must accordingly refute. Such a 
course may perhaps be considered un
necessary by some of your readers but 
in view of the serious nature of the 
charge, and the enormous interests of 
the trade of Canada that Mr Robertson

AUGHON ÎSALES.
SB|

■1 §1t -LIST OFEQUITY SALE. i:We have sold Ninety Victor Type £

GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
i of New Brunswick,

the direc 
e Court in

Writ'rs ihe las*, three monthy 

low priced, but a practical mach-
ik, on Saturday, the 
next at twelve o’clock, 
itions of a decretal or-

Provinoe of New Bru 
■evqpt®®olh day <-f Jan 
noon, pursuant to the 
deroftho.S 
thirtieth

!|
Hearth Rugs - $ 175 to $15.00 
Torture»
Mantel Mirrors 10 OO “ 50.00
Screen Frames 
Rattan Tabl: 8 
Fancy 
Library tf 
Rattan Work- 

baskets 
Shaving Stands 
Music stand*

a Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rockers - 2.00 *f 
Rattan
QentsEasy Chairs 3 25 '* 15.00
Children9s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 “ 25.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards
Carpet Sweepers 2.50 “ 
Whatnots {inlaid) 11.00 '* 13.50

if.
1 95 “ 22.005.00 

- 2.25 *• 10.00
i Supreme Court in Equity made on the FDR GENTLEMEN. ins in evrry way, doing better

' - 3.75 “ 10.00
- 4.00 “ 18.00
- 2.50 “ 22.00
- 11.00 •• 20.00

yjnrk than othsrseostlnff $100.00. M; , 1.75“ 4.00Îli5,5^»r„°d‘Sr>lli0-0'Ûur=
defendant#, with the approbation of the under-

in the said decretal ord 
- A 11 that certain lot, piece and parcel of land
A situate, lying and being mihe Pari-h and 

county aforeeaid,abutted bounded and described as 
loi lows :—Commencing at a point on Winter street 
1 wo hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly corner of Manley and W inter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to n re- 
Mrved road to be not less than twenty feet m 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of tho said re
vived road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
ulong the soetherly line of Winter street thiny- 
i-.ight feet to the place of beginning, making a lot 
.,f thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter
^A?Mb^aîn!&atcertàfniot,1 piece and parcel of 

land situate, lying and being in the Town ntore- 
aaid (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
nnd described as follows: Beginning at a point 
sin the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street nnd 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European and North American railway at tne 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet. thence westerly at right angles 
•with tbe said alley and along the southerly side of 
u lot of land ten feet in width sold, and conveyed 
by William R. M. Bums and Harriet E. Ins wife, 
♦o the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
The eighteenth day of Arnl, A.D. 18,2, seventy- 
three feet, thence along the prolongation of the 
rear line of the said last mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway-thençe easter
ly along said railway line to the wwterly line of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley, to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
l'eet more or leas in front on said alley and ex» 
tending back seventy-three feet." Together with 
all and singular the buildings., erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
ni.) til the estate, riiht. title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of tbe said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and
eTFor terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the. pltintifPa solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D, 1890. 
O. C. tc C. J. COSTER, B. H. Mao ALPINE.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

They flU a long felt want. Every
We have a good assort

ment of of articles suitable 
for gentlemen. We will be 
pleased to show them to 
you.

4 75 “ 35 OO 
12.00 “ 80.00 

4.00
CLERGYMAN 3.25 “ 8.00

- - 11.50
5.00 to 15.00

ne:d8 one. anti it would prove an

acceptable Christmas Present.
'

REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY" TRADE.
WAREKOOMS 54 KUO STREET.

FOR THE BOYS 1O. H MeKAY
49 Charlotte Street.

that
we have Printing Outfits at 50c.

and $1.00, aU comple’e with —

Clarke, Kerr & Thorne-----WHOI.E SAI.E 11V-----Type, Pallet and Ink.

Frank Hatheway.LeB. ROBERTSON, m
164 Prince Wm. Street.

% 60 and 62 Prince William Street
/

TABLE CUTLERYDEATHS. AMUSEMENTS. 7/ A XTHF. GAZETTE»# ALMANAC.
PUX8H8 OP THE MOO*.

.... .............................
—wrrn—

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.Mechanics’ Institut^,FAWCETT.—At Carlcton, on ihe 28th inst., 
Catherine D.,wife of the late Geo. Fawcett, 
aged 61 years, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

^O-Fnneral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, Protection street, Carleton. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at-

IRWHI.—At Chicago, on the mornirg of Ihe 26th 
inst, after a lingering illness of consumption. 
Emily H. King, beloved wite of David Q, 
Irwin, f< rmerly of this city.

......... $ 25.00
........... 200033m
........... 10.00 KNIVES AND FORKSBOSTON COMEDY 00'Y,High

WaterDlt*" i wLk.1 raterSun
Rises. I“t«

H. PRICE WEBBER, - - JUtiiom,
Supporting the Favorite Actress, *

AT ALL PRICES.
9* 31*9 7*'4 17 *

w5i
FriU”‘ 

2» Mon.

Dec. EDWINAGREY.10 17
11 3

9 86
10 33
11 28

4 17 
4 17 Large Assortment of5.00 \11 47

0.6
4 18 
4 19 ........... 5.00

........... 5.00

........... 5.00
POCKET KNIVES27 Sat.

28 solemnly states are involved; and when 
it is remembered that the charge is not 
made by a grocer or greenhorn, (who 
might be supposed not to understand 
the Steamer l ussnesa) but by tbe Com
mercial Manager of a Steamship com
pany with the longest name record
ed in the pages of nautical history, 
your readers will readily see that only 
two courses are honorably open to us ; 
viz, either to refute Mr. Robertson's in- Mr, and Mrs. E. R Burpee and Miss 
sinuation, or else immediately resign or Burpee, accompanined by her teacher, 
hand over to Mr. Robertson all agencies left Baneor yesterday morning for New 
that we hold of “steamship Lines sub- York where after passing a month, they 
sidized by the Government of Canada” will leave for the south, stopping for the 
reserving to ourselves only ihe unsub- remainder of the winter at Nassau and. 
sidized lines, which we infer that Mr. jn Florida.
Robertson considers of no consequence 
to the “trade of Canada.” This latter

0 45 
1 12 flODDAY, DEC. 2»T1I,

THE POWERFUL DRAMA,

0 25 
0 58

4 19 
4 20 Geo. Flewelling.........

W. Brnckhof............. ...
E. H. Lester...................
A Friend “L. J. A.”......
Previously acknowledged

by the best makers.5.00
T.B. BARKER & SONS THE 0CT0B00N.2.00LOCAL MATTERS. 5.00

PLATED FORKSand SPOONS.... 186.00For additional Local News see 
First Page.

HAVE J UBT RECEIVED New Year’s Matinee,
Tobin’s Standard Comedy,

Yours respectfully,
Schofield & Co., Limited.

IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.

$323.00
Antipyrine,T« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can-

Reduckd to Ashes.—On Christmas day
very happy party sat down to dinner gfc, Vincent ATTOWTOOt, 

at tbe residence of Mrs. Geo. Allen,
Penniac. Everything betokened
merry day, but they had hardly got , _
seated at tbe table when the house was OarDOllC Add, 
found to be on fire ; and was rapidly 
consumed. A young lady w"ho had been 
visiting there took a very active part in 
endeavoring to stop the flames. Being 
in an

THE HONEYMOON.SL John, Dec. 30.
In Maine.

MATINEE PRICES—25 cents to all ports of th
TbEVENING PRICES—Admission 25 cents; Re 
served Sents 35 cents.

Tickets for sale at tbe Drug Sio 
Smith and Geo. Hoben. North End.

iermuda Arrowroot,WANTED. XMAS PRESENTS.res of A. C.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ' ladam’s Microbe Killer, Just received from Germany

A large and well assorted line ofNOEL!iromo Caffeine,
isolated position before help came JJ^g Sarsaparilla, 

the fire had got under too much headway, * ***
and tbe building, which had been large JJqOcTs PÜlSj
and comfortable, was soon bat a smonld- -, 1TV
eringheap. Agreat deal of the furniture KftTl HP.Qy S jVl6C11C8i1 U3 SCOVCiy 
was also burned. The young lady who ! PI '/l Bn f
bad worked so bravely before help came, uODllSuOll S A lUlQ BvClj

Liebeg’s Extract Me*t,

\T7ANTvt>—a SITUATION AS SHOE- not be expected to change the entire 
YY mi kw by a young man who has had over advertising of the paper at an hour’s

notice. CHINA WAREMiss June Stevens left Bangor yester 
day morning for a short visit to St. John 
at the residence of Mr. John L. Cutler,Jr.

rpHE Choir of St. John’s Churchy afsisted by

Beautiful Cantata, NOEL,
IN THE CHURCH. ON

TUESDAY, DEV. 30TH,
at8 p.m. Admission by ticket only. Tickets 25 
cents at C. Fl<nid <fc Sons, J. & A. McMillan’s 
and A. Morrissey’s.

Office. alternative not being altogether agreeable 
to us, we shall accordingly endeavor to 
fulfil tbe responsibilities of the former 
one, leaving your readers to act as a jury 
regarding the issue.

Varions modes of procedure for con
ducting our defence have suggested 
themselves to us, however, in order to 
save time and avoid trespassing un
necessarily upon your space, w c have 
decided for the present to rely upon one 
witness only, reserving the right of pro
ducing others in case the evidence of 
this is not considered reliable or suffic- 
ent. We accordingly put Mr. Robertson 
himself on the stand, and for the in
formation of the jury we will narrate the 
t-vidence for which we hold him respon
sible.

Thebe was a clean sheet at the police 
court to-day, not one prisoner being be
fore the magistrate.

The Entertainments given by the 
children of tit Peter’s Sunday school 
yesterday afternoon and evening were 
very much enjoyed.

New Year’s Day Service.—St David’s 
church, at 11 o’clock Thursday morning. 
New Year’s Day, Rev. Dr. Macrae will 
conduct the usual services of that day in 
this church.

Death of an old Resident.—Mrs. 
Riley, for a number of years a resident 
of the Bay Shore, Carleton, died at her 
residence this morning. Mrs. Riley wa» 
about 80 years of age.

A Big Supper and a Good Time.—Mr. 
J. R. Woodbum entertained bis employ
ees at supper at Prof. Washington’s din
ing saloon last evening. A very enjoy 
able time was spent by all present.

Thomas Tonfr of Mispec, is the man 
who used the shipwrecked crew of the 
schooner Gertie so kindly when they 
got ashore there; not Thomas Tower as 
the types made it appear in last night’s 
Gazette.

--------CONSISTING OF--------

Ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers;
China Cups Saucers and Plai.es;
China Mugs, Shaving Muss, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets, Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

-------- Also a very fine assortment of--------

WAK.-oA r^&VAGEANRWR^
SON, 299 Princess street.

The modern Robinson Crusoe, who is 
spending the winter camping out on lit
tle Duck Island in Hancock county, 
must be having a cold time. The Bar
Harbor Record announces, though, that fainted and had to be carried to the next 
some of tbe people at Southwest Harbor house.—Fredericton Qleaner. 
have been looking out for his comforu —, _ *—~ ~
This is an aged colored man who sailed ®T* . AL^cms • • • ccietv. ifxfT uvr i ] / |lf <TIÎ PP1 Y(i
uw.iv in an open bout from Margaretville follow,ng have been chosen officer, of JOURNAL Oh MIIIM IN O 
N. S. last fall, bound for Liberia. He is bt-Malachie r. A. R. Society. Patrick 
demented Moran, president; Jas. Lee, senior vice-

rn, ' " , , . . ,, , president; James Carney, junior vice-
The greater part of the original fore.to ident Robert Colemao, recording „ M T „ _ . .

,u Ma,no has been cut over but people eecret John j. McManus, financial .SS'J&SS't 
well acquainted wtth the subject say gecret John McCarthy, treasurer, Coa^i,^
there isasmuch land in trees or ,n Francis Carbarre„ 8ergeaut.at-arms; 6ch, Alpb D Parker. 39, Croker, Freeport,
clearings left to grow up to woods as at ward committees. Timothy O'Leary,
any lime since tbe State was settled, A Ki n ,. n,R_„k Queens- Wm Pec. so.
Dayton farmer is also qnoted as saying Wa|s,; WelUngton. Michaei Kennedy, M!n«£ wlSmT'231' ^
that the logs which are cut m York Prince. Patrick McManus, Dnkes; Hugh Sehr M.r,,17s Ke.rigan.Ne.lork, lathe. Dr,«-
county th„ winter are bette, and b.gger Banloll| Sydney. Patrick McMinniman,
than those cut twenly-five years ago, „ ia, Bev. J. J. Walsh is spiritual Sehr Aii=eHola,e».7 Dos.on,ÿhmscra,sc.
and that tl,ere ,s in the connty more £eck)r aX‘ T.m? AtaL '
acres of woodland now, mostly small ------------ •------------
growth, than there was thirty years ago. Fobbwtsb's Cove Scaool.-The school 

c ,. at Forrester’s Cove, Kings Co., closed on Some of the meanest people in Maine _ A17r .
, , 3 ■ -o- u a u Friday, Dec. 19 th. Although the wea-can be found in Richmond, where an ther ^ at0 ite a large number

envelope containing a sum of money aeaemb]ed- Tbe school-room was decor-
hung on the Christmas tree at the . . ... _ __, _________ ....TT . . , . . „ T », ated with evergreens,and a very prettily
Universal,st cLurcli for the Rev. O. cbriatmaa lree waa p!aced on
Little,late pastor of the chureb.Onbemg ^ pJat£Mm Ihe leacher- Miaa E. y. Ke- Ar,„„„i L,HonM,
taken,from the tree ltwss .Olllld to have j)a^aon exâmined'thêYTàaëhtS Of the from Charlottetown; Kewaydin, Beatty, from St 
been opened and the money taken dig.erent gtandards in the work of the JOM«'com, to Dec 29th, bark Anna L Tarlor, 
from lL term. A prorgamme, consisting of sing- Lb‘„b,crhtii!ï™d'tUrbo"27th inet, eohr Ieano Bnr-

The New York steamer,Lucy P. Miller, ing, recita,ions, and dialogues waa car- Lieerpnnt.
left Bucksport about eleven o clock Sat- ried out, after which the contents of the Perth Amboy, 25th inst, barque Avoca, Mitch-

tree were given to the children. enprov^dencee.W26thrkiD8t, barque

No less than ten vessels are frozen in Rio Janeiro^ 30th inst, barque 
Grand River. Two àre at Dundas, two ^'Yokohama. 30th inst, barque St Juliea, King, 
a short distance down the river, two from Hong K 

! more within a short distance of Poplar

Spencer'S Dancing Academy.
T WILL OPEN CLASSES for beginners on 
JL THURSDAY, Dec. 18th. Afternoon Claes at 
3 30o’clock;LndieR’and(icntlemeu’aat 8 in the 
evening. Make api>licnti"n for terme at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this ia the only class this season you can 
loin. Prices reasonable.

Domvilt, Bui,ding, Kiug,trbgpB^^

WA5î5îi7S?ii5?.,Mi.-B,y.SNiK
Apply at this office.

TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.XTURSE WANTED.—WANTED IMMBDI- 

John. Atcouutry girl preferred. For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Dee 39. 
Man an via

view to its development. Apply at the Q 
Office. H.W. BAXTER&CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS MU1 Street, near I. C. R. Depot.FOR SALE. CLEARED..

HUSBANDS p, g.—We would like to draw your attention to our Teas and 
Coffees all of the finest flavors.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

It will be remembered that in tbe 
spring of last year Mr. Robertson went 
to Ottawa as a delegate from our Board of 

- Trade, in company with representatives 
from the Common Council, for the pur
pose of interviewing the Dominion gov
ernment in reference to the steamship 
questions that were being agitated at 
that time. On bis return home Mr. 
Robertscn called at our office and in
formed us that he considered the pros
pect hopeless for St. John getting the 

Chautauqua Meeting.—The members fast mail service, but that the Premier 
of the Y. M. G A. and 4 “«na Chautau- had plainly intimated t.hn intpntinn-of-

the government to establish a line of 
steamers between St John and the West 
Indies, in connection with which Mr. 
Robertson informed us that he had been 
privately consulted by the finance min
ister (apart from tbe corporation dele
gates who he said did not understand 
snch matters) who had personally re
quested him to prepare and submit a full 
report on the whole subject, containing 
his recommendations for the guidance 
of the government in establishing the 
service. (A compliment that we have 
since learned was also extended to about 
halt a dozen other gentlemen in differ
ent parts of Canada, but which Mr. Rob
ertson confined to himself alone.)

“You will thus see (said Mr. Robert
son) that the settlement of this question 
is practically left in my hands, in con
sideration for past political services, and 
if properly remunerated by you, I will 
recommend the Furness Line, feeling 
confident that with tho agency in 
your hands here the most satis
factory results will ensue.” Impress
ed with his apparent importance and in
fluence, and flattered by his compliments 
we at once agreed to his proposal, and of 
course promised to compensate him for 
his services if the negotiations resulted 
in our getting the contract Mr. Robert
son then at once prepared and sent to 
Ottawa his report dated 23rd May 1889, 
the conclusion of which read as follows , 
the comments in brackets being ours.

“My strong opinion is that the time is 
now opportune to establish the service. 
The coat of the steamers w’ould he at 
least $300,000 an amount of capital that 
I fear could not be got in our Maritime 
ports for a new enterprize, without a 
great effort, and I would suggest the 
Furness Line as a line that has done, 
and is doing good work for the trade of 
Canada, and whose popnlarity is 
increasing day by day, (under our 
management at St John; S. & Co.,) and 
which might by a reasonable subsidy 
from y oar Government enter into con
tract for this service. It is all important 
to have this line in good practical people’s 
l ands (like our firm; S. & Co..) It is a 
pioneer line and must be worked up on 
business principles. It is a line, not of 
a local character, hut may be fairly 
considered as Canada’s first highway to 
the South. When once established, I 
feel confident the line will develop an 
amount of trade beyond the expectations 
of the most sanguine. I defer at,present 
making any remarks on the sources 
from which freight and passengers shall 
he received, but shall gladly do so 
if requested by you. The amount of 
subsidy I defer suggesting until I hear 
from you.”

We may add that we subsequently 
realized with regret the fact that Mr. 
Robertson’s influence was not sufficient 
to get us the contract, as he had intimated 
it would be, and consequently we had to 
compete for same by tender against the 
world ; however from that date forward 
until 20th September (when the finance 
minister offered to accept our tender for 
the service on terms wrhich we declined) 
Mr. Robertson personally continued to 
urge upon the different members of the 
government the desirability of contract
ing with the Furness Line for this 
service, which was to be managed by us 
here, as previously stated and under
stood by Mr. Robertson.

This then is the case for the defence, 
for the present, and we leave your read
ers to decide as to whether we have not 
proved ourselves “fit and proper persons 
to act as agents for steamship lines 
subsidized by the government of Can
ada,” by the positive evidence of Mr. 
George Robertson himself who has at-

are wanted to call at the CENTRAL 
TEA STORE and buy a 5 Pound 
Caddie of our 1EA, prices for same qual
ity lower than any other house, $1.20, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per 
caddie. There is not anything you can 
give your

and 119 feet on Mount Pleasant street. Also House

8&2tiati5a«&4*ffiïWBELL, Solicitor, Ritchie'» Building, St. John.

JOHN MACK A Y,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS. '

British Ports.
Liverpool, 26th insMhip^Nettie Murphy, Cos- 

man, from St John WIFE
.boro

SAILED.
, barque Sylvan, McDougall,

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

so acceptable as a caddie of Good Tea. 
We guarantee all our goods to give 
satisfaction or money refunded.

.Liverpool, 26th inst 
for Cardiff. Saint John, 1>. J3.

City Road.

SSBSSSSB CENTRAL TEA STORE, I, CHIF OLIVE, ADDRESS:

104 Prince W in. Street.SHIPPER.214 UNION STREET,1Ü|ua
Fred Fowler, 200 8t James street, this 
evening. Roll called at 8 o'clock. Quo
tation on books.

Christmas Festival This Evening.—A 
Christmas festival will be held in SL 
Lake’s School Room. Carols, recitations 
presentation of prizes, and distribution 
of gifts from the Christmas tree will form 
the evening’s entertainment

Mb. G. R. Pugsley Registrar of Kings 
Co.—We learn on good authority that 
Mr. Gilbert R. Pugsley has been ap
pointed registrar of wills and deeds for 
Kings county. The office is next in im
portance to the registrarship of St John 
county.

The Second Province Rb-union,—The 
second annual gathering of the sons and 
daughters of the Maritime Provinces will 
be held at Tremont Temple, Boston, on 
New Year’s night The gathering will 
no doubt be a pleasant one for the blue- 
noses in the hub.

Fred Young’s Portrait.—Victoria Sec
tion, Junior Templars of Honor and 
Temperance intend holding an open con
cert in their hall. Market building, Fri
day evening January 2nd, on which oc
casion the portrait of J. Fred Young, 
the late P. W. A. of tbe temple will be 
unveiled.

Opposite New Opera House.£
tSoffi GEO. G. CORBETT. WATCHES.urday with a small freight and is not ex

pected to return for two weeks. As soon 
as she arrives in New York Capt. H. H. 
Homer will be placed in command, and 
shs will leave Wednesday for St John 
N. B. On her return to New York a trip 
to Bucksport .will be made and thus al
ternate weeks and trips until the steam
er Winthrop, which is undergoing much 
needed repairs, is finished and again on 
the route.

Hypatia, from 

Birnain Wood,
N. B.—Premiums given with our Teas 

and Coffees.
Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

Net Year’s [1891] Et6rKMMŒ
and Galley Top. It has 21- Irawers arranged m 
four tiers. The drawers are divided ato *hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .*op is 
arranged for doable galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tub 
Evening Gasbttk office,8t. John, N. B._________

CLEARED.
Point wharf, and twoat the chapel wharf, b>'c,Yorl-, mh iMt.rohre Cricket, Ernest; Rob- 
directly opposite. They are all, with ^Boaton^tth inst.schr Nelli 
one exception, we understand, loaded or vll,e for St Juhn.

e Waters, Gran-

Our store will be open 
on Wednesday Evening 
when a few

In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

partially loaded. It was decided last SAILED,
week to have them cut ont of tho ice, Fernandina, 27th inst, hrigt Minnie Abbe, Mor- 
bat the storm and cold of the last days
of the weeklcaused that idea to be abend- d^Mnahi mb llrk Jomo, Q Blaine, 
ed.—Charlottetown Herald. Liverpool.

BOARDING.
FERGUSON & PACE,Boston Comedy Company.

“The Octoroon” was played at the In
stitute last night to an audience that 
was quite a good one in view of the 
stormy night, and the work of the mem
bers of the company gave general satis
faction. The leading role of “Zoe,” the 
Octoroon girl, was cleverly played by 
Miss Grey, and Salem Scudder 
was well interpreted by Mr. 
Webber. The support throughout 
was good especially that given by 
Mr. Carroll who in the role of Pete was 
the typical old time slave and Mr. Noble 
as Wah-no-tee, the Indian whose acting 
on the trail, and in the bowie knife 
combat scenes was very good indeed 
Little Pearl Clifton as Paul was very 
clever.

Tonight “Kathleen Mavourneen” a 
pleasing and popular Irish drama in 
which Miss Grey plays the leading role 
most enjoyably, and the farce of “The 
Rough Diamond” will be the bill.

Tbe Fire# ofiseo.
There has been 104 fires in St. John, 

during the past year. Twelve of these 
occurred in Carleton. Although the total 
number of fires is a large one tbe 
damage done was comparatively small 
as owing, probably, to the efficiency of 
the fire department, most of the fires 
were extinguished before they had 
made much headway. The most serious 
fire of the year was the one which dé- 
siroyed the Adams & Gregory mill in 
Carleton. The burning of tbe Clark mill 
in Carleton was perhaps the next fire in 
point of magnitude.

The fire following the explosion at tbe 
South Bay mills is not counted in the 
list of city fires.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Fancy Goods 43 KING STREET.

Notice to Mariner».George Brewer, of Glassville, a re- 
ligious crank, and a person well known ES
in many parts Of this County on com- marking the wreck ot stmr Veecaia, off Bameyat.

-Woodstock Press., ______ Export».

The second gathering of the sons and MfllerANoi5mjm?ir A P Emer30n’285,46 ' deuld 
daughters of the Maritime Provinces will W YORK. Schr Mary, 741,000 laths Driscoll

be held in Tremont Temple, Boston, on 
New Year’s night.

D Pelek Island Cd.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 

5 unequalled. It is recommended by f 
• Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 

juice of the grape. Our ageat, E. G.
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

To The Jobbing T radegOARDraSWANTKD.j^OOOD BOARD^CAN 
oricJ" BnSuire *f A.°L Bp’SftaML ”0 er*“ left over will be offered at 

GREAT REDUCTIONS.
TO LET. THE C3-. O- IB.j. & a. McMillanAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

IQ cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

I NOT.
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. 8t. TIEEEj C3-. O. IMI.MAKE YOUR

WANT’S
KNOWN.

rpo LET.—DOUBLE^ HOUSE ^ON DORÇHES-
FOB NEW YEAR’S.

Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapes, Nnts, Raisins, Biscuits;
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon and Lime 

Juice Syrup. All fresh and nice.

J. S. ARMSTRONG! & BROTHERS
32 Charlotte Street.

JUST ARRIVED,
Two Cases of the Celebrated.

C. O. BRIARS.MISCELLANEOUS.
Would Have Been A Disappointment 

Indeed.—Word comes to hand of a well 
known business man of this city who 
sent his wife a Christmas box in the

Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty ants e week. 
Payable in advance. ST. JOHN QFBBA HOUSE GO. A. ISAACS,:shape of a big tin ash-sifter. The barrel 

was filled with paper clippings, and at 
the bottom of these was carefully hidden 
away a magnificient seal skin sauque. 
The lady was so disappointed before she 
discovered the saCque that she came 
near se

Do you want Agents ?

Do you want a Situation ?

Do you want to Buy Anything ?

Do you want Boarders or Lod
gers ?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing ?

Macaulay Bros. & Co,Apply to W. ». De WITT, at hia factory. Celebrat
ion street.

72 Prince William Street.TassæsmmEVENING NEXT. Jan. 2nd, at A. 0- Skinner’s
"rurSKINNER?1”"' PTm'ÉLVILLE.

President. Secretary.
WALKING STICKS, ^ALL^ SIZES.^FITTED 
wait. 5!O’SHA^JGHNEShY^Mtiermai'n'street!

/COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING 
\J Cases, Toy Trunks, Walking Stick Handles 
R. O’SHAÙGÛNESSY, 83 Germain street.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

61 and 63 King Street.
tting the clippings

Tilley Division Officers. Last even
ing Tilley Division, S. of T., elected the 
following officers for the ensuing quarter : 
John Lander, W. P. ; Miss Stella Smith, 
W- A. ; Miss Hettie Ross, R S. ; D. V. 
Wetmore, A. R &; J. B. M. Baxter, F. 
S. ; J. E. Smith,treasurer; Jas. W. Peters, 
chaplain; Robert J. Earle, conductor; 
Wm. Craig, A, C.; Chas. Stackhouse, I. 
S. ; Elijah Ross, O. 8. ; Miss Bessie Éarle, 
P. W. P. ; Miss Nettie Ross, organist

on fire.

NEW YEAR, 1891. WATCHES,After our very large trade daring 
Xmas week we have still a large stock of 
goods very appropriate for

weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLERY’8. Golden Ball Drugstore. St.John.

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils ? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Bent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

JEWELRY,If yon are wanting anything in my lino for New 
Year’s presents, you will find in my stock many 
articles that would be acceptable and of choice 
description, in which I will.offer special induce-

CLOCKS.pI^OflANDOBHAHS TPHED^BBP^jjP

ESSSE'Hrlm
7 an'Hti Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors f

New Year’s np
t». 75 Germain Hireet.

Watches, Chains,
Ladies Diamond and other Gem 

Rings;
Gold Spectacles and Eyeglasses; 
Opera Glasses;
Gold Pens and Pencils, Sc., Sc.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest p ittems—receiving our care
ful attention. Also, in our Framing Department.wo employ none but skilled workmen, os well as 
tbe latest improved machinery for the manufacture ot fine Mats and Mounts. We can give our 
patrons frames of the finest woods used, including Cyprus, Chestnut, Mahogmy, Sycamore, Hazel, 
Tulip. Bridge Maple. Oak, and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 
S. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART store,

rom Union.

MONEY TO LOAN. Gifts.
Presentation to Miss Bowden.—After 

the practice of the Messiah last evening, 
the president of the Oratorio society, 
General Warner, on behalf of the society, 
presented Miss May Bowden with a 
beautiful plush bag containing a sum of 
money in gold. General Warner ex
pressed the thanks of the society for the 
work she had done for them, and their 
heartfelt wishes for her welfare in the 
new state of life upon which she is sooo 
to enter.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Among tbe Shipping.
Bark Bessie Hamilton, Olsen, at Lon

donderry from tit. John (before report
ed) is ashore on tbe flats. She has a 
heavy list to port, and will be compelled 
to lighten.

Schooner Daniel Gifford, from Bangor 
via Boothbay, (where she was towed 
disabled) for New York, arrived at Port
land, Me. Friday with Captain Cosman 
sick. He was taken to the hospital.

---------SUCH AS---------

Silk Umbrellas for Ladies or 
Gents;

Kid Gloves in endless variety; 

Silk Hatadkjerehiefs;

Cambric and Linen Hand

kerchiefs;

Fine Articles ready for the 

table in Linen.

207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

A. B. SMALLEY, TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES,M“ I0 TÆ"
STRONG. Solicitor. Stiid'8 Building. Ol Prince WUlinm Street. Collar and Cnff Boxes, Dressing Cases,

Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.
Handles for Walking Sticks.

- 83 Germain c

"Vf ONE Y TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. 1X1 C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St.

' R O'SHAUGHNESSY,,FOUND. TRUE EXTRACT OF

JAMAICA GINGER BONNELL & COWAN.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

I
Point Lepreaux, Dec. 30,9 a. m.—Wind 

north, west strong clear. Therm. 5 he- 
low aero.

Climo’s Photo Rooms will be open for 
business on New Year’s day.

PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,If You Want Anything,
Christmas Groceries, etc.

Raisins and Currants,
and combined with choice Aromatics and Genu
ine French Brandy, rendering it superior to all 
other preparations of Ginger. It insfantly relieves
Colic, Cramp», Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all Slimmer Camplalnl». It is most 
useful in Cold» und Sudden Chills.

OOUND.-A KNEE ROBE. OWNER CAN
L have same bv proving property and applying 

to Wm. McLAUGHLAN.320 Brussels street.

The Running Track.

The opening of the running track in 
the Y. M. C. A. will take place New 
Year’s night. The members of the 
gymnasium are preparing a grand 
hibit for the occasion. The programme 
includes : Parallel bars, horizontal bar 
club swinging, pyramids, 1 mile run, 
$ mile run, £ mile walk, dumb bell drill, 
high jump, tug-of-war,hurdle race, boys’ 
race, high kick.

I am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pore 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 
cigar and cigarette holders, fine cigar 
cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
tbe largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
very'low. Louis Green, 69 King st

ADVERTISE IN
INDEX.

New Advertisement» In thl» braw
FIRST PAGE.

WEEK. .SOME 
owner can bavo by calling 

property and paying for

ÜOUND ONE DAY 
Jj Keya which the 01 
at this office, proving 
this advertisement.

LAST THE EVENING GAZETTE.
PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE. Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, Pure Gold Extracts, 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts.
XVolsh, Hunter <fc Hamilton-----New Year,
Wm. J. Fraser 

FOURTH PAGE.
Geo. G, Corbett....................... Husbands,
F. S. Rogers .........
J. Jt A. McMillan 
H. W. Northrop & Co.... Baking Powder, 
J. S. Armstrong <fc Bans . .ForNew Years, 

Auction—Equity Sale.-St.John Bldg Society. 
AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute
Noel..................
A. L. Spencer.

FOUND.
Wm. McLaughlan..

WANTED.

PREPARED only by

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

.—Clotbmg. F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,HAVE YOU TRIED r
nkÇonbt the best class and 

Table Linen ever shown 
re is no gift so acceptable 
>r as that of Table Linen.

PURE SPICES.LDroggists and Apulliecaries,
35 KING STREET.White Star Baking Powder? It is witho 

finest desip 
in the cit

......... .Jeweller.
-.Now Year’s Eve. Oranges, Grapes, Nuts and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 

Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,
ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS. FOB SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LB 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

It is the cheapest and best in the market. Guar 
anteed equal to any. Ask your grocer for it.

H. W. HOBTHRUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. Dunn’s Hams and Lard.

Bonnell & Cowan
ÎO CEINTS—;o:«The Octoroon.

.......Tuesday, Dec. 30th.
....................—.Dancing.

each insertion 
—OR—CHEAP ADVERTISEING

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion, 
you want anything advertise.

i Bros. & Co.M.
It will pay you to Advertise In 

the GAZETTE, everybody wil
see it.

50 CEINTS—Kneo Robe 200 Union Street, St. John. N. B.Per week in advance.
M.
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